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Lynx
The Spearman Lynx traveled 

to Canadian to play the Wild
cats in a District 1-AAA game. 
Everyone expected a good game 
from both teams. Because, 
usually when Spearman and 
Canadian get together it is one 
of three tough and rough 
games-the other two include 
the Dalhart Wolves and the 
Perryton Rangers. There were 
lots of Lynx fans at Canadian, 
who witnessed 2 touchdowns 
called back because of a penal
ty, one was a 90-yard touch
down run by Dennis Randall 
Once Dennis gets “ sprung” by 
his Offensive Line, there is no 
stopping that "locomotive of a 
player". The fans also witness
ed two quick-kicks "blocked” . 
That was virtually half of the 
troubles the Lynx had. They 
also lost 4 interceptions and 2 
fumbles. Those mistakes is 
enough to give a real Lynx, 
"indigestion".

Billy Pat Underwood threw a 
beautiful 50 yard pass to Je ff  
Pool, this was the only score of 
the night for the Lynx The final 
score against Canadian was 19 
to i .

The game against Canadian 
was the 2nd District game. They 
--the Lynx-lost their first Dis
trict game to Boys Ranch. Lots 
of fans feel that the Lynx are a 
lot better team than either Boys 
Ranch or Canadian. It is just

that the mistakes of the Lynx, is 
really what beat them. Coach 
Larry Lanier is getting his Lynx 
ready to start playing the 
"spoilers” of District 1-AAA. 
NOTE FROM SPORTS DESK: 
The Lynx will b e  known as the 
"U n derdogs”  in their fin al 
three gam es against Dalhart, 
River Road and Perryton. They 
will also be  known as ”S poil
e r s " ,  Spoilers is pul on all 
underdog tearns—team s that are 
not su ppose to win fo r  som e  
reason or another. Dalhart, 
River Road and Perryton will all 
play with lots o f  caution, 
becau se they know that the 
Lynx have talent and can bust a 
gam e right open with their 
running, passing, D efense and 
even their specia l team s. So 
right now the Lynx really have 
the edge in their final three 
games, because the "o th e r"  
teams will have the pressure on 
them. What happens when a 
balloon gets too much pressure? 
It explodes. That is what could 
happen to these three teams, 
they could explode and not be 
able to do a thing.

The Lynx have two excellent 
quartetbacks, Ross Donahue 
a Sophomore, and Billy Pat 
Underwood-a Senior Both are 
tough individuals and both have 
a good throwing arm. The 
"G olden" Wolves better be 
ready for those two.

The Runningbacks for the 
Lynx have a lot of talent. These 
running backs include Dennis 
Randall, Darren Goodheart, Jay  
Pack, Ricky T orres, Dell 
Brandt-all Seniors, Julio Vas- 
qu ez-a Junior and Karl Bynum 
a Sophomore. All of these guys 
have power to go thru their 
opponents or just fly past them 
‘cause they are so quick.

The Lynx have many talented 
receivers like J e f f  Pool, Gary 
Thomas, Steven Francis-all 
Seniors and Steve Burke-a 
Sophomore. All have good 
hands to catch the ball and then 
they are also quick to run for 
extra yardage after the catch.

But before the “ Golden" 
Wolves can get to the Offensive 
backfield, they will have to go 
thru the Offensive Line of the 
Lynx, one of the toughest lines 
in this District. So that will be a 
chore for the "G olden" Wolves.

First of all the Centers. 
Charlie Salgado is the Senior 
and leader of all three Centers. 
He is one of the toughest, most 
respected Centers in District 
1-AAA. The other two are both 
Juniors, Israel "K im o " De La 
Rosa and Billy Ray Haden. Both 
"K im o " and Billy Ray do a 
great job when they are in, 
sometimes as Centers, but most 
of the time on Defense.

The Lynx have excellent 
G uilds, leading the way is Clint

G raves-being the only Senior, 
the other three are Dari Farris, 
Byron Sutterfield and David 
Turner—all are Juniors. All four 
of these guards are respected 
for their strength and play.

Finally is the Lynx Tackles. 
These Tackles are lead by 
Jam es Potter--he is the only 
Senior as a Tackle. The other 
Senior is Ja n  Hartsell, but Jan 
got hurt awful badly, we are all 
praying for him. So James is the 
“ leader" of the Tackles Other 
tackles include Joe Gomez, 
Mark Guthrie-both Juniors and 
very promising stars, and Kevin 
Slaten-a  Sophomore. All of 
these tackles do a great job for 
their Offensive Line. Most of 
these guys play on Defense 
also.

So right now, it looks like 
Dalhart “ Golden" Wolves are 
going to have a tough, tough 
game on their "p aw s". Almost 
all the Lynx love "W olf Chili" 
and against the Dalhart "Gold
en " Wolves, they all plan to 
have a little of the "W olf Chili” 
and brand it with the SL 
symbol. The game is this 
Friday, October 22. It will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. since it is a District 
game. The game will be played 
at Lynx Stadium. Go on out to 
Lynx Stadium and support the 
Lynx Help them get some 
"W olf Chili”  by cheering \u 
the Lynx.

Police Report
ACCIDENTS:

On Saturday, October 16, 
1982 at approximately 8:01 
p.m., a 1975 Blue colored 
Cadilac Sedan, four door was 
East bound on Highway 15 
West into Spearman. The driver 
was a Perryton resident and he 
did have liability insurance. The 
driver stopped at the red light at 
Crazy Corners then when the 
light turned green he proceeded 
into the intersection, drifted to 
the right and struck a utility 
pole. The driver received minor 
injuries and was transported to 
the Hansford Hospital by the 
H&S Ambulance Service. 
OFFENSE REPORTS:

On Monday, October 11, 1982 
at approximately 9:35 a.m. the 
school nurse reported she had a 
Junior High student in her 
office who had been bitten by 
a cat the previous day. The cat 
was picked up and tested for 
rabies, with negative results.

On Tuesday, October 12, 
1982 at approximately 4:30 p.m. 
a number of coins were 
recovered. Investigation turned 
up the possible owner and he 
was contacted, at 6:35 p.m. He 
checked his collection and 
confirmed that the coins were 
his. The suspect in the case was 
referred to Juvenile Authori
ties.

On Tuesday, October 12, 
1982 at approximately 6:32 p.m. 
a Spearman resident advised 
the Spearman Police Depart
ment she had found a purse. 
The property is being held for 
safe keeping at the Police 
Department, and investigation 
in continuing to find the owner.

On Friday, October 15, 1982 
at approximately 12:20 p.m. a 
Spearman resident reported 
that his vehicle had been taken 
from his residence. The vehicle 
was recovered at 7:45 a.m. by 
the Spearman Police Depart
ment in the city. Suspects in the 
case are still being sought.

On Friday, October 15, 1982 
at approximately 10:20 p.m. a ’ 
Spearman resident reported a 
domestic disturbance. Upon 
officers arrival they observed a 
subject from the disturbance in

his pickup on the street. The 
subject was intoxicated. Of
ficers arrested him for public 
intoxication and transported 
him to the Hansford County 
Jail. Subject plead guilty to the 
charge of public intoxication 
on Monday, October 18, 1982 
and was fined and released.

On Sunday, October 17, 1982 
at approximately 10:17 p.m. a 
Spearman resident reported the 
the people she was baby sitting 
for had left town, and someone 
was in their trailer. Officers 
responded and checked the 
residence which was unsecured. 
No one was found at the 
residence. The residence was 
secured and the owner was later 
contacted. Nothing was report
ed missing.

On Monday, October 18, 1982 
at approximately 6:40 p.m. a 
Spearman resident contacted 
the Spearman Police Depart
ment and reported the theft of 
some tools and other items. The 
items had been recovered on 
October 9, 1982 and the case 
had been cleared. Efforts to 
contact the owner had met with 
negative results as she was out 
of town. The suspects in the 
case were referred to Juvenile 
Authorities.

D .J. Alberts

Band preparing for  
Marching Contest

The Spearman Lynx Band is 
busy in its preparation for the 
UIL Region I Marching Contest 
to be held in Borger on October 
30. Much time and effort has 
been put into the contest show 
since the last home perfor
mance of the steadily improving 
Lynx Band. The playing and 
marching of the hornline has 
been solidified more closely and 
is improving, and the percus
sion line has added interesting 
visual effects to its feature 
presentation. The Flag Corps 
has added many new surprises 
to its presentation as well.

The contest show features 
music which is both entertain
ing and solid sounding, but 
which is also good band music. 
The Opener is an adaptation of 
the Karl King Circus March 
“ Barnum St Bailey's Favorite” , 
which features off the line 
movements of arcs, expanding 
arcs, company fronts and 
wedges which are built-in the 
show to add impact and empha
sis to the music.

The concert and flag feature 
number is an arrangement of 
Ronnie Milsap's popular “ Let's 
take the long way around the

Chief of Police, Spearman

Chorus presents concert MARKETS
The Spearman I.S.D. Music 

Department presented Choirs in 
fall concert Oct. 18, at the high 
school auditorium.

The concert was opened with 
"Celebrate V I" singing “ Can't 
Stop Dancin'” ; " I t  Was Almost 
Like A Song” ; "Beach  Boys 
M edley"; "Com e On In " ; and 
“ Fantasy".

" S i n g s a t i o n "  p re se n te d  
"M u sicIs F u n "; "W e  Come, O 
Lord, This D ay"; “ Sing About 
Sunshine"; and "T he Lemon 
Song".

The 7th and 8th grade choir 
sang “ Let Me Ride” ; "A ll My 
Trials” ; "T h e  Trees of the 
F ield"; and the girls choir sang

"P lease Mr. Postman' .
The finale numbers were 

presented by the chorale: 
“ Praising Song"; "Domine, Ad 
Adjuvandum Me Festina” ; 
"Madrigal Op. 35” ; “ Cindy” ; 
"N e ig h b o rs ’ C horus”  and 
"Roll Chariot” .

The choirs are directed by 
Travis & Charlotte Angel.

On November 6th & 8th the 
choir will present the musical 
"G odspell" at 8 p.m. in the 
SHS Auditorium.

Advance tickets for adults 
$3.50; Student, $1.50 and 
children under 8 $1.00.

Buy from any cast member or 
call 659-2584 to order tickets.

CORN
WHEAT
MILO

$2.60
3.00
4.10

NEW DIRECTORS 
NAMED FOR C . OF C .

T h r e e  new d i r e c 
t o r s  h a v e  b e e n  
nam ed f o r  t h e  Cham
b e r  o f  c o m m e rc e  in  
S p e a r m a n . T h e y  a r e  
M ik e  C u d d , Dob 
P e a r s o n  and  
A n th o n y  W i l k e r s o n .  
------------------- 0 -----------------

Linn honored with dedication 
of special care center

Victim hospitalized

Warrants out for 3 
in Hitchland

world". A trombone solo and 
follow the leader curvilinear 
(curved lines) movements add 
aural and visual interest to the 
selection, which ends in a 
massive musical climax.

The percussion feature "The 
Mexican Hat Dance" by Jay 
Wanamaker, features the per
cussion section to clever visual 
effects, as the hornline and flag 
corp present a fast paced follow 
the leader drill which leads into 
the closer.

The closer, "T he Sinfonians" 
is an adaptation of the classic 
for concert band by Clifton 
Williams. It features the band 
as a whole in a retreating 
fashion backfield which pre
pares for the climax of the 
show—an expansion of the flag 
corps from the 25 yard line to 
the 25 yard line and the hornline 
from the 30 to the 30, closing 
the show with a bang.

The band will do this show 
both this week and next week in 
order to perfect the music and 
the drill more carefully for the 
contest performance, scheduled 
for Saturday, October 30. at 
3 30 p.m. in Borger Stadium. 
Your support of these young 
people is greatly appreciated.

Warrants have been issued 
for three Mexican suspects in 
the Sunday night aggravated 
robbery of a Hitchland resident 
who was hospitalized following 
their assault on him that netted 
1500.00, according to Sheriff R 
L. McFarlin.

Late Sunday night,Martin 
Ssio, also a latin. answered his 
door knock, was grabbed by the 
hair and dragged outside where 
:hree men threatening him with 
butcher knives, beat him sever
ely and took his money.

Ssio is still in Ochitree County 
Hospital in serious condition. 

Members of Sheriff McFarlin- 
lins department are also invest
igating the night burglary of the 
school bus barn at Morse.

There thieves took tires, tools 
and a half-case of motor oil. The 
sheriff felt that investigation 
was moving to an early conclus
ion.

In other activities, the sheri
ffs department is plagued by 
parole violators. A number have 
already been processed, two 
are in custody and warrants 
have been issued for three 
more.

Jam es Wyrick, who first 
refused to waive extradition 

from Oklahoma has now been 
returned fromSayre, Okla. to 
face probation violation 
charges.

robbery
issued ^

David Rodriguez is in custody 
here after being returned from 
Hereford for a hearing on 
revocation of probation.

The grand jury term just 
ended saw six true bills 
returned in cases presented by 
the Hansford County Sheriffs 
Department.

Vivian Perkins, recently ret
urned from Wyoming, was 
indicted for theft by appropriat
ion and entered a plea of guilty 
on the spot. She was assessed a 
fine, given a four year probated 
sentence and agreed to make 
full restitution to the victim.

L. G. Rosencranz was indict
ed for his alleged part in the 
theft of drill bits from Baker and 
Taylor here. Rosencranz is out 
on bond set in Oklahoma where 
he was first arrested.. A 
warrant has been issued and he 
will be returned here for trial in 
that case. He will be required to 
post a $5,000 bond here to 
remain free until his trial.

His brother was indicted in a 
previous session of the grand 
jury for his alleged part in the 
theft.He is out onbond.

Two other suspects in that 
drill bit theft case are still being 
held for trial by Oklahoma 
authorities for trial in the case. 
Oklahoma proposes to try the 
pair seeking a 10 year sentence 
for each. At the request of 
Oklahoma authorities. Hansford

County has agreed to drop 
charges if the pair do indeed 
draw convictions and 10 year 
sentences.

The suspects in question are 
Gene Rushing and Phillip 
Tagent.

In other activity by the 
sheriffs department. Joseph 
Long is in custody here in lieu of 
$5,000 bond for theft appropria

tion. Chargs are pending again
st Curtis WayneClark for alleg
ed theft and Ken Caffey is being 
sought inArkansas for alleged 
theft over $200. He will face a 

bond of $7,000 pending heari- 
ings when he is returned.

Members of the sheriffs 
department have made 10 
arrests for theft by check thus 
far during October. Sheriff 
McFarlin noted this was a vast 
reduction in the number of HOT 
checks from five years ago when 
this particular crime was at its 
zenith.

The sheriff attributes this to 
the extra care in cashing cheks 
and the extra effort to cooperate 
with his department which has 
led also to a tremendous 
recovery record in the case of 
bad checks that were PASSED.

Milo harvest begins in county
Milo harvest has begun in the 

county with some elevators 
reporting first loads yesterday, 
and others from a week to two 
weeks ago.

The cold wind that blew in 
Tuesday morning has temporar
ily stopped the harvest.

Most of the farmers will put 
their grain in the reserve this 
year as the market is so 
depressed due to the large 
surplus of grain on hand. Milo 
was selling at $4.10 cwt. 
Monday in Spearman and 
farmers can get $4.92 if they put 
their grain in the reserve.

Both Agco and Speartex are 
building new storage facilities 
»nd expect to have plenty of 
storage for those wanting to go 
into the reserve with their 
grain.

The Equity elevators have 
allocated their storage and 
expect to be able to take care of 
their regular customers.

McClellan Grain has reported 
receiving a few loads of grain 
also.

Absentee Voting 
Underway

Absentee voting in the Nov. 2 
general election began Wednes
day, October 13 and runs thru 
October 29 at 5 p.m.

You may cast your absentee 
ballot at the Hansford County 
Clerk’s office during this time at 
regular hours observed by the 
office.

Anyone Interested In becom
ing a Secret Grandparent-a 
very special FHA project-feel 
free to contact the school at 
9-2S84 and apeak to Oaadlne 
d ark  or Susan Daniels.

Bospital levs
Patients at Hansford Hospital 

are Pearl Shapley, Anna Mc- 
Gary, Kandy Long, Ernest 
Riddle, Nelli Sluter, Gib Nob
les, Mattie Dyer and John 
Brown.

Dismissed were William Pow
ell, W .E. Jones, Sharon. Slatz- 
man, Ellen Babbs, Jimmy 
Collier. Debra Shrader, Dana 
Haney, Hollie Simpson and 
daughter. Allen Mires, Lilly 
Cox, Hazel Glbner, Lauren 
Allen, Richard Smith and Lisa 
Miesner.

OKLAHOMA CITY. O K - 
Jam cs Paul Linn, Oklahoma 
City attorney, was honored 
today through the dedication of 
the Jam es Paul Linn Special 
Care Tower at Baptist Medical 
Center of Oklahoma. Linn 
contributed SI.5 million to the 
recent $3.5 million expansion of 
the tower, which serves the 
critically ill and injured.

Jam es L. Henry, President of 
Baptist Medical Center, unveil
ed the tower inscription. In 
remarks to Linn and his wife 
Ann, Henry said, “ Your friend
ship to Baptist Medical Center 
and to those of us who work to 
strengthen and improve the 
services of this institution is 
gratifying. Your support and 
interest has certainly made a 
difference at Baptist.”

Linn’s gift is also commemor
ated with a bronze bas-relief 
plaque by Oklahoma artist Joe 
Taylor. The plaque is displayed 
on the main floor lobby of the 
medical center. ,

With the help of Linn's 
contribution, the largest indi
vidual donation in Baptist's 
history, the tower has doubled 
its design capacity from 36 to 72 
beds. Sixty beds are currently 
available, equipped with state- 
of-the-art equipment and clus
tered around nursing monitor 
stations. The tower will reach 
full capacity with the comple
tion of the shelled-in tenth floor. 
The Jam es Paul Linn Special 
Care Tower emphasizes heart 
patient care, offering intensive, 
coronary, and chest cavity care 
units.

Participants in the dedication 
ceremony included Oklahoma 
City Mayor Patience Latting; 
W. Kenneth Bonds, Chairman 
of the Baptist Medical Center 
Board of Directors; and Nazih 
Zuhdi, MD, Oklahoma City 
cardiovascular surgeon.

A canopied reception catered 
by Baptist Medical Center 
followed the ceremony.

Heinrich
reappointed
to TADA

SPEARMAN- Gerald Hein
rich of Excel Chevrolet-Olds- 
mobile in Spearman has been 
re-appointed to the key post of 
Area Director of the Texas 
Automobile Dealers Associa
tion.
Gene N. Fondren, Executive 
Vice-President in Austin, said 
Heinrich will report to the 
TADA Board of Directors on all 
phases of activity relating to the 
motor vehicle buying public in 
the Spearman area.

“ Heinrich will work closely 
with legislative and other gov
ernmental officials on all mat
ters pertaining to the industry 
and the auto buying public," 
commented Fondren.

“ The job of Area Director is 
one of the most important in our 
statewide association," said , 
TADA President Jim  Cavender, 
San Antonio, "and we are 
confident Heinrich will serve 
with distinction."

TADA represents the fran
chised new car and truck 
dealers in Texas.

BROOM SALE THURSDAY. 21
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Hansford County youth 
Horsemanship program

Are you interested in your 
child learning basic horseman
ship?

A program is being set up at 
the present time by the 
Hansford County 4-H Horse 
Club that will teach the youths 
the basics of horsemanship, not 
just how to show a horse.

There will be lessons on 
riding, safety, care and feeding, 
grooming, and other interesting 
subjects pertaining to horses.

This program is set up to 
teach the younger kids as well 
as the older ones. If you have 
children around the ages of 6 to 
19 and they are interested in

Reneau’s greet King of Norway
On Saturday. Oct. 9th, Selma 

Reneau and Gene Reneau of 
Amarillo, Jim  and Jo  Bellows 
formerly of Spearman, and Jay 
and Paulette Ulary of Richard
son, T eias were among Dallas 
State Fair visitors to greet King 
Olav V of Norway. Saturday was 
International Leiv Eirikson Day 
and Norway Day at the fair, and 
at the Norwegian tent the King 
was entertained by the Norse 
singers of Dallas and the 
Norwegian Society of Texas folk 
dancers. Gene Reneau is a 
member of the group who 
danced for the king. He also 
attended the Leiv Eirikson 
banquet at the Adolfus Hotel 
where King Olav was a special 
guest. The banquet honored

Leiv Eirikson's millennium, 
Geng Peerson's 200th birthday.

and King Olav’s 25th year of 
reign.

On Oct. 10th, Selma and 
Gene Reneau traveled to Our 
Savior's Lutheran Church at 
Norse. Texas to attend church 
services. After services King 
Olav laid a memorial wTeath on 
the grave of Cleng Peerson 
honoring the man who brought 
many Norwegians to the Waco 
area. More celebrations were 
held in Gifton, Texas at the site 
of Clifton Lutheran College 
where Selma had attended 
school.

After ceremonies at Clifton, 
the King flew to Houston to 
dedicate the new Norwegian 
Seaman Chapel and than on to 
Florida and Washington. D.C. 
before returning to Norway.

horses, contact Jim  Smith at the 
Hansford County Extension 
office-phone 9-2136 to find out 
more about the program.

The first meeting will be 
November 2, at 5:00 p.m. at the 
Spearman Rodeo Arena if 
weather is good, the County 
Barn if not. Watch the paper for 
more information.

Baptists
plan
fall revival
evangelist from Yukon, Okla
homa. Bill Hobdy of Canadian 
will be in charge of the music.

Nightly services will be at 
7:30 p.m. Monday thru Thurs
day, and 5:30 p.m. on Friday. 
Daily noon services at 12 each 
dav with lunch provided.

There will also be a nursery 
Drovided for each service.

The First Baptist Church will 
have a Fall Revival, October 24 
through 31 with Dinzel Leonard, 

Anyone Interested In becom
ing a Secret Grandparent -X  

very special FHA project-fed  
bee to contact the school at 
9-2584 and apeak to Gandine 
dark or Susan Daniels.

Mexican Dinner 
Date Set

Attention, Your dog impounded 
Citizens for two reasons

The Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church will be having a 
Mexican dinner Sunday. Oct. 
24th from 11:30-2:30 in the 
Parish Hall at 901 S. Roland.

Tickets will sell for $4.00 for 
adults and $2.50 for children 6 
yrs. to 12 yrs. Those under 6 are 
free.

Catch a fish, 
get SIOO

The A to V Bait Shop in 
Hardesty placed a 41 pound fish 
in Optima Lake Tuesday even
ing at 6 p. m. There is a reward 
of $100 for anyone who catches 
the fish.

Also in June they released a 
38 pound fish and so far no one 
has caught it. There is also a 
$100 reward for catching it.

E a s t  To F in d  
Buying som eth ing on 

the installm ent plan is an 
easy  way to find it hard to 
pay.

-H erald , B u tler, G a.

The dinner will be Enchi
ladas. Beans. Spanish Rice, 
Sopapilla*. T ostad os, Hot 
Sauce, salad, Home Made 
Dressing. Honey, Dessert. Tea, 
or Coffee.

Take out orders will be 
available Please call after 11:00
to order.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ

1. Name the teams playing 
for the World Series.
2. Who won the LaJet Golf
Gassic?
3. What was the score of the 
P en n  S t a t e - A l a b a m a  
football game?
4. Ted Simmons plays for 
what pro baseball team?
5. Darrell Porter catches for 
what pro baseball team?

Answers To Sport Qah
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Anyone interested in becom
ing a Secret Grandparent -a 
very special FHA project-feel 
free to contact the school at 
9-2584 and speak to Gaudine 
G ark or Susan Daniels.

The Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church will have their Annual 
Mexican Dinner on Sunday, 
Oct. 24, from 11:30 a.m. to 2i30 
p.m. In the Pariah Hall |901 S. 
Roland].

Tickets are: Adulta--$4.00, 
Children, ft to 12 y n . old--$2.50 
and Klda under 6 years 
old-FR EE. There will be take
out orders available. Please call 
after 11:00 to orde.

Be on the lookout for trick or 
treaters on the night of Tues
day, October 26th. Alpha Mu 
Psi members will be collecting 
donations for Mobile Meals. 
Have a porch light on and 
expect to see these trick or 
treaters between 6:30 and 9:00 
p.m.

1. To protect the dog from 
cars, poisons, disease and irate 
citizens.

2. To protect the community 
from the dog's digging, biting, 
barking, breeding, and defecat
ing.

Now that we know who the 
owner of this dog is, we want 
you to accept your responsibility 
to your dog and your com
munity.

You cannot guarantee your 
dog's safety unless you know 
where it is; either in your yard 
or at the end of your leash.

People who disregard traffic 
laws sooner or later get injured 
or killed. People who disregard 
the leash law sooner or later get 
their dog killed. Then they just 
get another dog.

If the dog has done damage, 
either to property or persons, 
you are also liable to civil suit 
for the costs. These can range 
from a few dollars for a broken 
flower pot to thousands of 
dollars for plastic surgery on a 
childs face.

Your dog is valuable personal 
property, even aside from its 
emotional value. It is illegal to 
harm, destroy, or steal dogs, 
but it is foolish to put them at 
the anonymous mercy of the 
street.

Your dog has not been in jail. 
It is not appropriate to lecture 
the dog. The responsibility, the 
fees, and possibly the citations 
are for you, not the dog. If you 
are not willing to accept these, 
perhaps you don't really want to 
own a dog.

Dogs at large devalue proper
ty by destroying yards, scatter
ing garbage, and interfering 
with traffic. Excessive loud 
barking and feces everywhere is 
unpleasant for everyone.

People often say, "W hy isn’t 
the leash law enforced?”  You 
have just discovered that it is 
enforced.

Our goal is one responsible 
owner for every dog. A dog is a 
living creature that deserves 
safe and comfortable surround
ings.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY BE 
GINS WHERE YOURS ENDS!

Ball Invitations Mailed
Mona Beth Windom, general 

chairman of the 1982 T-Bird 
Ball announced that the invita
tions to the T-Bird Ball have 
been mailed. Anyone who has 
paid for the ticket and does not 
receive the invitation by the end 
of this week should be sure to 
call Mrs. Windom.

The Sports and Recreation 
Committee of the Spearman 
Chamber of Commerce. Mike 
Cudd chairman, is the sponsor

of this annual event in behalf of 
the Hansford County YMCA. 
The Ball will be on Saturday. 
November 6 at North Plains 
International Harvester on the 
Gruver Highway, west of Spear
man.

Entertainment will be provid
ed by Nickel, with catering by 
the Perryton Shriners and the 
Thunderbird Car has been 
furnished through Crawford 
Motor Company of Spearman.

Halloween Carnival 
Saturday Oct. 30

The Annual Halloween Csm 
ival, sponsored by the jr tS  
Student Council, will be held 
Saturday, October 30, from o:30 
-10:30 p.m. at the County Bam. 
Booths taken include: Basket-

Beef Cook-Off
Eighth National Beef Cook- 

Off contestants took a slice of 
110,000 as they "moo-ved” into 
the winners circle during the 
4th annual competition held in 
San Antonio at the Marriot 
Hotel Sept. 19-24.

Calico CowBelles attending 
the "yellow rose" banquet and 
serving as greeters at the San 
Antonio airport were Anna Lea 
Barton. Canadian; Jan Duke, 
Follet; Lois Ann Hoover, Follet; 
Janet Tregellas, Perryton; and 
Peggy Duke. Booker.

Helen Gately of Rumford, 
R.I., took a 15,000 cut as first 
prize for her Beef 'n Ratatouille 
Torte Second place went to 
Getty Snapp from Boise City, 
Ok. She won $2,500 for her 
Ranch Burgers recipe and the 
$1,000 third place went to 
Prudence Hillburn from Pied
mont, Ala., for her Roast Beef 
Party Logs.

Five shared honorable men
tions worth $300 each.

To select the winning recipes 
seven food experts tasted and 
critiqued 48 recipes for more 
than six hours before coming to 
a decision.

Judges were Jam es Beard, 
author and food authority; Sara 
Beck, U.S. Department of Agri
culture meat specialist; Carol 
Brock, New York Daily News 
food editor, Merle Ellis, author 
and television personality; Jean 
Wickstrom Liles, editot of 
Southern Living Magazine; Dr. 
Gary Smith, head of animal 
science, Texas AScM Univer
sity; and Dian Thomas, author 
and news personality.

Criteria was based on taste 
(40 percent), ease of prepara
tion and practicality (20 per
cent), originality (20 percent), 
and appearance (20 percent).

“ The purpose of the competi
tion is to promote such econom
ical cuts of beef as chuck, 
round, rump, brisket, plate, 
shank and ground," explained 
Anna Lea Barton, Booker, Pres
ident of the Calico CowBelles. 
“ The American National Cow
Belles sponsors the annual 
event along with the National 
Livestock and Meat Board. 
This was the first Beef Cook-Off 
to be held in Texas. Other cities 
were Denver, Sait Lake City, 
Oklahoma C ity , Columbus, 
Ohio; Omaha, Neb,; Scottsdale, 
Arit.; and Sioux City, S.D. We 
were fortunate to attend a 
Cook-Off of this caliber so close 
to home.”

ball Throw (Student Council), 
Concession and Bingo (Jrs.), 
Dunking Board (SHS Cheer
leaders), Pillow Fight and 
Greased Pole (FFA), Fishing 
Pond (FHA), Cake Walk (Soph.)

Football Throw (Fresh.), Spook- 
house (Celebrate), Buckin Bar
ren (Rodeo Club), Dart Throw 
(Spanish Club), Mary Kay 
Booth.

If you are interested in having 
a booth, please call 659-2584 for 
more information. A fee is 
charged for each space.

We would also like to 
encourage that children Trick- 
or-Treating on this Saturday 
night due to Halloween being 
on Sunday. Thank you.

POLITICAL AD:

Does our incumbent 
State Representative really 
vote “ for good bills and 
against bad ones,” as he 
says?

In the last session he 
uoted against a proposed 
Constitutional Amendment 
for limited In itia tiv e  and 
Referendum.

He voted against a bill 
requiring a p h y s ic ia n  to 
notify parents and receive 
their consent before per
forming an abortion on a 
minor This bill passed, 114 
to 29

He voted against a pro
p o s e d  Co ns t i t u t i o na l  
Amendment to cushion the 
impact of the 1979 Property 
Tax Code on homeowners 
It passed, 133 13 

You con be the judge of 
whether he represented  
your thinking in these mat
ters

Are these really “bad" 
bills for District 88, or did 
he fall to represent you os 
you deserved?

R C. PORTER  

*  tagwMicss CeadWafa far * 
State tspreiMfsfive,

1 I I tk District.
(Pol #dv p **J lot bv *  C Porter C sm /n .gn  

f u n d  8 C Porter Tt«${
2 Box S Spearman fe*a$?*0i1)

The Family of Lt. Gov. Bill Nobby 
says THANKS to the people of Texas
I w a n t  t o  t h a n k  y o u ,  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  T e x a s ,  for t h e  w a r m  

h o s p i t a l i t y  a n d  f r i e n d s h i p  y o u  h a v e  g i v e n  my f a m i l y  a n d  

m e  a s  w e  h a v e  c a m p a i g n e d  a c r o s s  t h e  s t a t e .

T h e  s t r e n g t h  o f  T e x a s  l ie s  in  o u r  r e s p e c t  fo r  o n e  a n o t h e r  

a n d  o u r  f a m i l i e s .  Y o u r  k i n d n e s s  t o w a r d s  us h a s  s e a l e d  

t h a t  b e l i e f .

I t  is  a n  h o n o r  t o  s e r v e  y o u  a s  L i e u t e n a n t  G o v e r n o r .  W e  

t h a n k  y o u  f o r  t h i s  p r i v i l e g e  a n d  f o r  y o u r  c o n t in u e d  s u p 

p o r t  a n d  c o n f i d e n c e .

R e - e l e c t
. . . A  S T R O N G  

L T .  G O V E R N O R ,  

H O N E S T L Y .

FISH
It’s time for Fall stocking. Channel Catfish, 

U rg e  Mouth Bass, A Hybrid Blue Gill, Crappie, 
and fathead minnows. The Hybrid Blue Gill will 
reach the weight of 2 Vi to 3 lbs. We furnish your 
hauling containers.

Delivery is Thursday, October 28th, at the 
following towns and locations.

Spearman, Perryton Equity Exchange (Spear
man Branch) 806-659-2420, 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Canadian, Canadian Grain Co-op, 806-323-6428 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Briscoe. Briscoe Grain Co. 806-375-2385, 12:30 
to 1:30 p.m.

Shamrock, C&H Supply, 806-256-2124, 2:56 to 
3:30 p.m.

Erick. Oklahoma, Farmers Co-op Association,
405-526-3255, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Call your local food store to place your order or call 
Dunn’s Fish Farm Collect 406-777-2202

P.O. Box 85 Fittitown, Okia. 74842
MBMBmBMBHISIHIEIBI UBffilBIBtSIfllBlElZISlSIBIMBBmMMMMMMBMMMBI

This Monday 
Oct. 18 thru 
Sunday Oct. 24
Only at participating stores.

TEXHOMA LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION COMPANY, INC.

T E X H O M A ,  O K L A H O M A  7 3 9 4 9

UNDEr FEDERAL SUPERVISION 
BONDED OR YOUR PROTECTION

LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
EVERY THURSDAY 

and Friday whan nacaaaary
Telephone . .. -aa Coda 405-423-7511

Oct 8.1982
Receipts this eek were 3,829 cattle. Stocker $2 00 lower. 

Feeders $1.00 to a 00 higher. Packer cows from $32 00 to 
$41.50. Packer bulls *42.00 to $51.50. No pairs offered

Stratford, Tx 167 Mlx-Avg 370# at $72.50
Gallop, NM 19 Mlx-Avg. 383# at $65 00
Hooker, Ok 10 Mlx-Avg 293# at $69 25
Hooker, Ok 16 Mlx-Avg. 424# at $64,00
Balko, Ok 14 Mlx-Avg 287# at $69 00
Miami, Tx 24 Mlx-Avg. 503# at $64 10
Woodward, Ok 28 Mlx-Avg. 431# at $56.00
Balko, Ok 22 Mlx-Avg. 320# at $57.50
Balko, Ok 12 Mlx-Avg. 267# at $57 00
Hooker, Ok 12 Mlx-Avg. 433# at $57.00
Gallop. NM 12 Mlx-Avg. 280# at $57.25
Guymon, Ok 16 B/B-Avg. 331# at $63.00
Channing, Tx 11 Mlx-Avg 371# at $60 10
Texhoma, Ok 125 Mlx-Avg. 641# at $64.50
House, NM 37 Mlx-Avg. 609# at $63 75
House, NM 48 Mlx-Avg 663# at $63 80
Adams, Ok 20 Mlx-Avg. 853# at $63 00
Canadian, Tx 39 Mlx-Avg. 912# at $63 10
Canadian, Tx 32 Mix-Avg. 766# at $64 60
Hugoton, Ks 24 B/B-Avg 673# at $64 20
Canadian, Tx 29 Mlx-Avg, 601# $63 75
Canadian, Tx 12 Mix-Avg. 684# at $64 25
Perryton, Tx 16 Mix-Avg. 794# at $63 40
Goodwell, Ok 19 Mlx-Avg. 671# at $64 60
Buffalo, Ok 23 Mlx-Avg 687# at $64 70
Canadian, Tx 19 Mlx-Avg. 717# a* $84 10
Guymon, Ok 120 Mix-Avg 790# at $83 00
Beaver, Ok 27 Mix-Avg. 600# at $64 30
Nara Visa, NM 33 B/B-Avg. 689# at $65 00
Santa Rosa, NM 445 Mlx-Avg 715# at $64 60
Santa Rosa, NM 288 Mlx-Avg 778# at $64 30
Adams, Ok 20 Mlx-Avg 794# at $57.10
Canadian, Tx 32 Mlx-Avg 666# at $58 60
Hugoton, Ks 22 Mlx-Avg 648# at $57 90
Hugoton, Ks 22 Mlx-Avg 572# at $55.80
Canadian, Tx 35 Mlx-Avg. 602# at $57 25
Canadian, Tx 12 Mlx-Avg 640# at $58 00
Perryton, Tx 19 Mlx-Avg 732# at $58 10
Goodwell, Ok 18 Mlx-Avg 673# at $57 70
Hugoton, Ks 54 Mix-Avg 710# at $57 40
Hartley, Tx 87 Mlx-Avg 678# at *59 00

Thursday, Oct. 14,
f

we are expecting 4, 500 cattle.

Sizzling chicken-fried meat strips, golden 
fries, Texas toast and creamy country gravy. 
Come n get it at a special sale price!

We treat you likeaTexaiS

Dairii
Queen

w ; - ,  : 0 »  rw  0 Op.Oamea*eapMTiadmiritWx D 0 .Cay

SOME CONSIGNMENTS:
613 Heifers Avq. 650#

25 Brangus Cows--7 to 8 years old 
110 Steer & Heifer Civs. Avg. 400#
35 Reg. Cows 
10 Reg. Heifers 

1 Milk Cow

Mxnager: Keith Lauer Cattle: Raymond Choate

EXPERIENCED -  BONDED -  RELIABLE 

ADDED VALUE THRU LIVESTOCK AUCTION MARKET SERVICE"

V
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BUY, SELL. TRADE OB RENT THROUGH THE

O S G O O D
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo, Tetas 
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granite, a s . well as all 
colored granites, marble and 
bronze memorials.

represented by

BOXWELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath & 
half, brick home; wide lot; 
fireplace, built-in range and 
dishwasher, gas air conditioner; 
assumable $23,000 loan. Shown 
by appointment only; Emmett 
R. Sanders. Realtor, 659-2516, 
nights 659-2601.
50-rtn T-only

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659 248J 

Spearman 
Mon.-^ri.. ,
8:30-12:30 j

N O T IC E  
Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman. Texas

35s-rtn

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 1 bat'i, 
home with attached garage, 
good location, built-in oven and 
cook top, carpets, curtains & 
drapes. Shown by appointment 
only, Emmett R. Sanders, Real
tor 659-2516, nights 659-2601. 
47-rtn T only

FOR SALE: Extra nice 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home, 
choice southw est location, 
fenced yard, toolhouse, central 
heat and air. carpets, drapes, 
ceiling fans, extra nice condi
tion inside and outside, shown 
by appointment only, Emmett 
R. Sanders. Realtor. 659-2516, 
nights 659-2601.
49-RTN T-only

--------------- ---  -

STEAM R JN SEtV ^C  
Steam Ruse-and Vac SharfH 
pooers; $10.95 for <4 u j  24 
h n, available at Gordon's 
Drag; also ft Freddie JLar- 
Rear* 716 Colter Dr. after 9  
P-#1- and Saturdays and 
Sundays

- - V  fr. jO *

SERVICE: iPits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or loader. Also, 
dozer, grader, carry-all service. 

| Lee Roy Mitchell, 806-733-2384, 
.Graver, Texas 79040 
'12-rtn

SNOOPY'S DAY SCHOOL J  
Open Mon. through Fri. from 
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Call 
659-3328 or come by 620Vi 
Bernice for further information. 
23-rta

MONUMENTS

fiave Agents and 
Undertaken Profits

If it is inconvenient for 
you to visit our large 
d isplay, p lease phone 
collect (405) 327-0626 or 
write and we will call on 
you.

ALVA MONUMENT 
WORKS, INC.

Alva OK 73717

DOG GROOMING: Evenings or 
weekends. Call 857-9238 for 
appointment.
49S-4tc

Miscellanoou*

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevrolet 
Caprice Classic, loaded and 
clean at 905 Cluck in Grover. 
Call after 5 p.m. 733-2148 
50-ltc

Business
Opportunities

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

DEALER REPO!
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good 
condition, garden tub, bay 
window, wet-bar, etc. Assume 
payments of $244 04 with 
approved credit.

1ST QUALITY 
MOBILE HOMES 

665-0715 
PAMPA, TX

47s-30 tc

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

Used Cars, Boats, Mobile 
Homes. Real Estate, Etc. Large 
selection of 2 and 3 bedroom 
name brand Mobile Homes. 

E-Z TERMS 
1st QUALITY 

MOBILE HOMES 
665-0715 

PAMPA, TX.
47s-30 tc

(  NAME PURPLE WHITE GRADE
f  Roy Vasquez n r 10 10
*  Pat Tucker i i 11 11
(  Brian Paul 12 -  12 10

w*  Gary Blackburn 13 41 09
^ Monte Morris 20 21 09
C Dean Greene 28 28 09

< *  Paul Lopez 30 30 11
*  Michael Lopez 31 31 09

- C Luis Nava 33 33 11
- *  Je ff  Vanlandingham 37 45 09

*  Mack McLain 40 40 10- C Karl Bynum 44 44 10
- r  Israel 5 e  La Rosa 50 67 11

Willie Vera 51 55 09
h- Damon Herndon 52 52 10

- (  Ernie Bowen 58 68 10
f  Timfhy Willis 60 60 09
*  Teddy Vela 61 61 10

- (  Carl Kizziar 62 76 09
4 f  Larry Hagerman 63 63 11

'  Ross Bulls 64 64 11
(  Robbie Taylor 65 60 09

+ j  Danny Close 66 66 10
Jesse  Moore 68 68 094 a Joe Gomez 70 70 11

(  Kevin Slaten 70 70 11
f  Steve Burke 71 73 10• *  Charlie Godfrey 72 72 09
(  Jerry Garcia 74 74 10
*  Jam es Davis 77 77 09

Damon Goodheart 78 78 09
4 R Je ff  Graves 80 84 10
- (  Bob Cook 81 81 10

f  Johnny Rodgers 83 W 11
*  Edward Cantu 85 85 10

- (Brian  Davis 87 87 10

Last call for history book Volume I!
The Hansford County History 

Book Volume 11 committee 
announced this week that the 
book has been proofed and is 
now at the publishers who are 
setting up the book. After they 
have the book set up and it is 
sent back here for final proofing 
there will be no more book

sales.
So if you want this second 

volume to complete your Hans
ford County history contact 
Sylvia Robertson. 515 S. Archer 
Spearman, or Ada Joyce Stedje,

Grover, at the Graver Drug 
Store, Hansford Library or 
Station Master’s Museum.

M
m m &JSSOCIH10K1

The cost of the book is $46.20 
including tax or $49.20 if you 
desire to have the book mailed 
to you or mailed to someone 
else as a gift.

There will be only one 
publication of the book which 
contains 550 new stories plus 
other general history that there

T h e Spearman Reporter !

was not room for in the first 
Volume, so get yours now.

PUBLICATION |USPS 5096-60001 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081 

213 Mate Box 458 659-3434
Published Weekly at 213 Mate Street 

Spearman, Texaa 79081
Owner-Publisher................... William M. Miller

, M ltor..................................... Faye Lynch
Second Class postage paid at Spearman, Texaa 

79081

1302 7th
l o .

Lynx Football Roster 
Player

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of 
any person or firm appearing In these columns 
will be gladly and promptly corrected upon being 
brought to the attention of the management.

■ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ »

To Gi«a Away

The Sacred Heart Catholic Church will have 
their Annual Mexican Dinner on Sunday, Oct. 24, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. In the Parish Hall 
|901 S. Roland).

Tickets are: Adults-$4.00, Children, 6 to 12 
years o!d--S2.50, and Klda under 6 years 
old-FR EE. Take-out orders will be available. 
Please call after 11 :00  to o rd er.$

12
20
21
30
32
33
44
45
51
52 
60 
61 
62 
63 
65 
75
78
79
80 
81 
82 
83
'Coaches

Justin Ooley 
Brett Davis 

Tony Herndon 
Chris Lopez 

Will Black 
Carl Urban 

Junior Ochoa 
Steve Moore 

Andy Herndon 
Larry Dunn 

Oscar Anaya 
Ray Dunaway 

Lester Sullivan 
Alan Beeson 

Je ff  Williamson 
Norman Scroggs 

Vernon Tindell 
Scott Swan 

Kevin Nelson 
Tim Woolley 

Calvin Garrard 
Kirby T » lo r  

Dan Shiver 
Ken Rutherford

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Spear
man Reporter, Boi 458, Spearman, T i. 79081.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: Hansford, adjoining 
, counties, combination with (he Hansford Plains

man $15.00.
1 Other points, $20.00

t

KOEHN
Mobile Homes 

508 East Pancake 
Liberal, Kansas 67901 
Phone: 316-624-0J38 

"Specializing in more 
QUALITY AND VALUE 

for your tjollar!” 
CHAMPION 

MHMC
OPEN SUNDAY AT 2 P.M. 
24-rtn

Political
Announcement! 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

ForU .S. Congressman 
13 th District 

JACK HlGHTO\VER

State Representative 
88th District

J.W . “ BUCK”  BUCHANAN

REPUBLICAN PARTY

State Representative 
88th District 

R.C. PORTER

PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY. Call 
Clint or Shanna DeArmond- 
659-3043.
49s-RTN NC

SPEARMAN LYNX
For Rent

Lost I  Found
LOST: Gold link bracelet some
time between Oct. 12 or 15 in 
Spearman or Gruver. If found 
call 733-2671. Reward.
S0-4tc

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE Sat. 9-5 219 S. 
Townsend.
50-ltc

Three Family Garage Sale Sat.,
Oct 23, 9-5. 205 King, Grover. 
Nice men’s, women’s, and 
children s clothing. Household 
goods, toys, some antiques, 
misc.
50-ltc

GARAGE SALE: Friday 4  
Saturday, Oct. 22 4  23. Antique 
table and buffet. Lots of picture 
frames, some antiques, clothes, 
books, things for toll painters, 
1107 S. Barkley.
50-ltc

FOR SALE: formal, light gold 
heritage couch. In good condi
tion. Call evenings 733-2958. 
45S-RTN

EARN $4.87 HR.
We need assistance in evaluat
ing and responding to daily 
work reports submitted by our 
agents throughout the state. No 
experience necessary; Paid to 
complete training. Work at 
home. For information send 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope 9Vi inches long to AWGA, 
Dept. E, Box 49204, Atlanta, 
GA 30359.
50-ltp

1 1 1From Hobo 
to Heaven"

by Aileen GUI Slmptoo

A story of Leva, 
Faith k  Sucrees.

Sells for
Order From:

Allren GUI Simpson
Box 1493, Borger, Texas 

79007 
48S-Otp

[ NO. NAME
11 Ross Donahue
12 Billy Pat Underwood
13 Steve Burke 
20 Ricky Torres 
28 Karl Bynum
30 Jay Pack
31 Darren Goodheart 
33 Dennis Randall 
40 Steven Francis
44 Julio Vasquez
45 Dali Brandt
50 Clint Graves
51 Israel De La Rosa
52 Charlie Salgado 
58 Kevin Slaten
60 Dari Farris 

Mark Guthrie
64 James Potter
65 Byron Sutterfield 

David Turner
68 Jan Hartsell 
^  Joe  Gomez 
77 Billy Ray Haden 
80 Jeff Pool 
85 Gary Thomas

POSITION WT CLASS
OB 165 Soph.1
QB 165 Sr. i
E 195 SophJ
HB 140 Sr.|
FB 190 Soph.!
HB 169 Sr. j
FB 175 Sr. |
TB 203 Sr. |
WR 135 Sr. j
TB 135 Jr.
FB 156 Sr. i
G 145 S r . :
C 155 Jr.
C 170 Sr. (
T 210 Soph.'
G 185 Jr. \

T 200 Jr. 1
T 170 Sr. (

-G 150 Jr. (
G 210 Jr. <
T 160 Sr. (
T 230 Jr. <
C 209 Jr.
WR 135 Sr. |
E 200 Sr. )

SKI RED RIVER THIS SEA
SON!!! Rent a new, 3-bedroom, 
well-insulated mobile home 8 
blocks from the lift. It has a 
fire-place and everything fur
nished but your clothes, skis, 
and food. --$30 a couple per 
night, $60 minimum. Call 3519 
soon as it is renting fast. (It’s 
less expensive than a condo)! 
50-8tc

• * *  *

The only way to be
come financially inde
pendent is to spend less 
than you make-now!

*  *  *  *

VIRGINIA WHITE 
Realtor 

659-3841
BEAUTIFUL 3 bdrm . one £  

•ijbath, storm windows, new
$  roof. *

&NICE 2 bdrm., with cen/heat 
•^Double garage with apart- K

Offered Exclusively By 
EMMETT R. SANDERS, 

REALTOR 
•***••**m
REALTOR*

HtAO COACH t  A T H tm c DIRtCTOft 
Larry LanW,

ASSISTANT COACHES
" « *  Smith Gary RamDy
Tarry Coftaa Dan Shavar
John Roilai Kan Rutherford

Richard Trtntham 
■SANAOCRS

Jack Hanaor Bilan Watlay
Ric*y Blackburn

100’ by 140’ commercial 
zonerf*R wok 26’ rsby 32’ 
concrSp build
ing, *Frose to Oowntown on 
Dressen Street.

aaaaaaaa
Nearly new builder's home, 

4 bedrooms, 2 l/i baths, 
basement, double garage, 
fenced yard, large tool- 
house, numerous amenities; 
shown by appointment only, 

aaaaaaaa
Choice commercial location 
fronting 140 ft. on West 
Kenneth Street.

aaaaaaaa

Attractive 3 
hom ^J h^2k I Eli 
Schqol^
for appointment.

CM C IRU AM ItS
Laa Ann Glbnm Paul
Clnda Novak 
Cartta Dtaon

kim Elbarl 
Ttki Jackaon

EMMETT R. SANDERS 
REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-26011nights) 
40-rtn T ONLY

-Ament. New roofs.

yQ U^TTY >fy!rrk., onphath

SBIG fi'bdi
Xwoorlniirnin:

i
th with ;.;

*

JjTwo room house equipped:*: 
A for beautyshop. Buy with or;!; 
v without equipment.

1982 8th  L y n x  Football
| l o . P lay er
i 10 Allen Mires (

20 Mike Pearson
' 21 Mark Garnett
1 22 Kevin Kenney
i 23 Dusty Hill
1 30 Monte Beck
1 41 Ray Saldivar

42 Wade Burgess
43 J  W Hardy
53 Darwin Hanson
55 Tommy Flores 1

1 65 Jesse  Lozano
1 66 Allen Garder

70 Ricky White
71 Trevor English
73 William Volden

1 74 Mark Allen
75 Norman Hill
84 Daniel De La Rosa
85 Scot: Taylor
Coaches: Dan Shaver

Ken Rutherford

v
S  Small 2 {iloraVn^e v/iUi car- ;!; 
;•!• port. Nawr (rownffTwrr 5

A lo t with double garage It 
A single garage *

• •• v

ASouthwest location-RESI- A
ADENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE, *

For Tho Uttimato la

STORM DOORS I  WIHDOWS
Custom Bolt, Dasifnad Ami lo 

Colon To FH Tour Homo
Contact Howard Moyer at

Only Aluminum Industries
114 W. 1st.

405-338-6966 or 
405-338-6170 

AFTER 6 P.M.

H E R G E R T  P O N T IA C , B U IC K  & G M C . IN C .
SPEARMAN. TEXAS 79081

J E R A L D  S C R IB N E R
NEW A USED CAR SALES

■c-

jr.

B IS  PHONE SS9-344B

t r u c k s

BU* PHONE (to*) <99-3721

JAY McMULLAN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Weddings A  Outdoor Portraits'

29 S ARCHER • SPEARMAN TX 79061 • 80665*2961

The residence of Dr. R.L. Kleeberger located at 905 Barkley, 
Spearman, Texas will be sold October 28, 1982. Sale of the 

property will be by sealed bid. Anyone interested in bidding on 

this property should pick up a bid information sheet at the 

office of John L. Hutchison, 306  Main Street, Spearman, 
Texas 79081. (minimum bid $60,000.00)
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Hobby says experience, 
leadership main issues

Perryton dentist campaigning for State Board of Education
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, member of the 
Perryton Lions Club, president 
of the Perryton Industrial Foun
dation. a director of the First 
National Bank of Perryton.

He is a member of the First 
Baptist Church in Perryton.

He and his wife, Shirley, have 
three children, all graduates of 
Ptrryton High School. His 
daughter. Mrs. Rachel Davis 
and son, Z Allen, are both 
married and live in Perryton. 
The other son, Ashley, is a 
student at Southwestern Uni- 
versitv in Weatherford, Okla-

Citing a much broader back
ground and experience in the 
field of education than his 
opponent. Perryton dentist Dr. 
Zoel G. Allen moved confidently 
this week into the final stages of 
his campaign for the State 
Board of Education.

Dr. Allen, a Republican, 
seeks a place on the State Board 
of Education from the 13th 
Congressional District in a race 
that will be decided on Novem
ber 2.

‘T have had twelve years 
experience as a member of a 
local school board and have 
served on the Panhandle School 
Board Association as well as 
having served on legislative 
committees of the State and

Crime. “ I have been at the
forefront of the war againai 
crime through efforts to im
prove law enforcement, expand 
our court system to speed up 
trials of accused and relieve 
prison overcrowding. In 1983, I 
will ask the Legislature to 
prepare a comprehensive strat
egy that attacks crime on all 
fronts-law enforcement, courts 
and corrections."

state government .”
Hobby outlined his stand on 

the other major' issues of his 
campaign:

The Economy- " I  am commit
ted to maintaining a good 
economic climate that produces 
jobs and the best way to do this 
is to maintain our policy of 
prudent government spending 
that keeps our taxes low and 
attracts new business opportun
ities ."

Education. " I  have worked 
hard to improve the quality of 
public education during the past 
nine years, yet there is still 
room for improvement. Under 
my direction, the Legislature in 
1983 will seek ways to recruit 
and retain the best teachers 
available through increased sal
aries and benefits and improved 
working conditions. In addition, 
I want to give local school 
districts more control over their 
schools."

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby today 
said that two of the main issues
in his campaign for re-election 
are legislative experience and 
proven leadership

"W e have a lean and limited 
government in Texas, and 
that’s the way I want to keep 
it,”  Hobby said. “ At the same 
time, we don’t like a negligent 
government that ignores its 
responsibilities."

Texas is facing some tough 
issues such as New Federalism 
and federal cutbacks, the reces
sion and unemployment, and 
continued population growth 
that is severely impacting state 
services, he said.

"W ith these issues and 
others it will be necessary to see 
that Texas taxpayers are treated 
fairly, and I will see that we are 
treated fairly,”  Hobby said. 
“ More than ever, we need the 
experience and management 
skills of conservative leaders in

The Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church will have their Annual 
Mexican Dinner on Sunday, 
Oct. 24, from llt30  a.m. to 2i30 
p.m. In the Parish Hall (901 S. 
Roland).

Tickets arc: Adulta-$4.00, 
Children, 6 to 12 yrs. old--$2.S0 
and Kids under 8 yean  
old-FR EE. There will be take
out orders available. Please call 
after 11:00 to order.

Calendar of Events
OCTOBER 21-T h e JV  Lynx will travel to 

Dalhart to meet the Lobos 
beginning at 6:30.

OCTOBER 22-The Lynx will host the Dalhart 
"Golden'' Wolves in a tough 
game at Lynx Stadium beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. The high school will 
be on the Alternate Bell Plan 
with the Pep Rally at 2:50.

OCTOBER 23-There will be a Cross Country 
Meet at Dumas.

OCTOBER 26-This will be a College Day at 
WTSU-West Texas State Uni
versity in Canyon.

OCTOBER 27-This will be Frank Phillips 
College Day at Borger.

OCTOBER 2 8 -The JV  Lynx will travel to River 
Road and meet up with the 
Wildcats for the first time this 
year. The game will begin at 6:30 
p.m. Jostens will be at the high 
school for invitation orders at 
8: 10.

OCTOBER 29-The Lynx will host the River 
Road Wildcats for the 4th game 
of the District Season beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. The high school will 
be on the Alternate Bell Plan 
with the Pep Rally at 2:50.

OCTOBER 30 -The Lynx Band will go to 
Amarillo to compete in a 
Marching Contest. The high 
school will have their annual 
Halloween Carnival. More de
tails and information will be 
provided by the high school.

As you can see, the high school has plenty of 
events to accomplish. Be looking for more details 
on the Halloween Carnival. The Student Council 
will bring some in.

Perryton. Te*as
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U n i t e d  w a y

PORK & BEANS
FABRIC SOFTENER

m BOUNCE

ATTENTION LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS:

CATTLEMAN’S  LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO
I Box 50, Dalhart, TX 79022

Phone |806| 249-5505
4 miles West of Dalhart on HWY 54

* Hog Sale every Wednesday
| * Starts at 10:00 a.m.

• Cattle Sale very Friday at NOON
MARKET REPORT

t HOG MARKET
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

| Sold 378 Hogs
[ Top Hogs
I  Sows

Boars
CATTLE MARKET 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
Sold 5,976 Cattle 
Butcher Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder Steers

S56 to $58 
$48 to S53 
$42 to $45

600 to 700 lbs. $64 to $66 
700 to 800 lbs. $63 to $64.50 
800 to 900 lbs. $61 to $64 
500 to 700 lbs. $55 to $59 
300 to 400 lbs. $65 to $75 
400 to 500 lbs. $63 to $71
300 to 400 lbs. $54 to $62
400 to 500 lbs. $53 to $58

WE WANT TO PUT OUT COWS k  CALVES 
ON SHARE BASIS.

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

WE WANT TO CONTRACT CATTLE FOR 
FALL DELIVERY,

WE NEED YOUR COWS & BULLS IN THE 
DAY BEFORE THE AUCTION IN ORDER TO 
COMPLY WITH FEDERAL AND STATE REGU
LATIONS AS TO BLOOD TESTING. THE STATE 
OF TEXAS PAYS FOR THIS TESTING

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A SELL k  BUY 
BACK PLAN FOR CATTLE.

WOULD UKE TO LEASE RANCH, YEAR 
ROUND BASIS.

WE ARE THE DEALERS FOR THE NECK 
OVER TRAILERS.

LARRY WING, MANAGER, RES. 806-249-2402
Kenneth Knight, Asst. Manager 806-384-2136
Craig Lawrence, Yd. Foreman 806-384-2153

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES:
George Wall, Clathon, N.M. 505-374-9550
Greg Wade. Canyon. TX 806-655-3318

\
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Dr. Erdmann joins WBU staff
PLAINV1EW (SpeciaJ)--Dr. 

Ralph R. Erdmann, pathologist 
for the 37 Panhandle-South 
Plains counties in the northern 
part o f  West Texas, will join the 
Wayland Baptist University 
staff soon as a professor in the 
criminal justice area, Dr. David 
L. Jester, president, announced 
today.

Erdmann, nationally recog
nized for his work in criminal 
forensic pathology, comes to 
Plainview from Childress, 
where he presently serves as 
pathologist at Childress General 
Hospital. He will operate a 
forensic pathology laboratory on 
the Wayland campus, but he 
and his family will continue to 
reside in Childress.

A professional member of the 
American, Southern and Texas 
Medical Associations. Erdmann 
is one of only six board-certified 
forensic pathologists in Texas, 
having been certified by the 
American Board of Pathology in 
1960 and by the American 
Board of Forensic Pathology in 
1980.

“ We feel most fortunate to 
have a man of Dr. Erdmann's 
experience and reputation be
come part of the university,” 
said Dr. Dan McLallen, acade
mic vice president. "W e feel 
that we already have an 
outstanding law enforcement 
program and we hope to knit 
three areas-pathological analy
sis. investigative services and 
prosecution-into a program 
that will serve the area by 
providing qualified law enforce
ment personnel.”

Erdmann's laboratory will be 
housed in the Cooper Building, 
which will be remodeled imme
diately to provide office and 
classtw *' space for the criminal 
justice progt^Tj. The building 
served as the campus dining 
facility for two years during the 
construction of the McClung 
University Center.

"W e hope to develop a 
complete center for public 
administration and the entire 
public safety area ." said McLal
len.

"Erdmann, who has m-an-

thored a pair of published 
articles as well as numerous 
others which are awaiting 
publication, earned a bachelor 
of science degree in biology 
from Alexander von Humboldt 
College in his native Germany 
in 1944. He graduated from the 
University of Mexico School of 
Medicine in 1952, was an intern 
at St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital 
in Pontiac, Mich., in 1953-54, 
and did his residency at the 
University of Texas Southwes
tern Medical School through 
1959.

He received the master's 
degree in forensic sciences from 
George Washington University 
in 1979.

In addition, Erdmann served 
in the Army National Guard 
from 1967 until 1974 and was a 
colonel in the Army Medical 
Corps from 1974 until 1980. 
While active in the military he 
was chief of the Pathology- 
Service of the Second U.S. 
Army General Hospital, divi
sion surgeon of the First 
Armored Division, and chief of

the Pathology and Clinics 
departments of the 97th U.S. 
Army General Hospital. He was 
a fellow in forensic pathology at 
the Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology and forensic patholo
gist at Brooks Army Medical 
Center.

Erdmann has held numerous 
civilian positions, including 
chairman of the Pathology 
Department at St. Anthony s 
Hospital in Amarillo from 1959 
to 1966 and chairman of the 
pathology laboratory at St. 
Josep h's Hospital in Mitchell, 
S.D ., from 1966 to 1974.

“ We feel very good about 
having Dr. Erdmann, as he is a 
man interested in a moral / ethi
cal as well as a clinical setting, 
added McLallen. “ He is a 
complete professional and a fine 
Christian gentleman as well.”

Erdmann and his wife Joan 
have three children: son Sieg
fried, ̂ 1 , and Erich. 13, and a 
daughter Roxanne. 19. who is a 
sophomore nursing major at 
West Texas State University.
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Twenty seven Panhandle State University 
student teachers are now doing their practice 
teaching assignment. This twelve-week course 
prepares them, with actual practice, to enter the 
teaching profession. Pictured left to right, and 
listed with the city where they are doing thier 
practicum, are: Kay Field. Daihart; Brent 
McCallie, Dumas: Kay Merrell, Perryton; Lisa 
Keetch, Spearman: Nikki Pugh, Stratford: Carol 
Waldrop, Turkey; and Dr. Jam es Satterfield, PSU 
Director of Teacher Education.

Work schedule for 
Lions Club

BROOM SALE, OCTOBER 21,1982 
GOAL-S8,500.00

In charge of change and work of first shift at the 
Post Office.
7 a.m. to9  a.m. Coordinator- Cecil Biggers

Elbre Hickerson 
Ray Robertson 

Rich Melton
Downtown Business Area including Hwy. 15 and 
Hwy. 207

Coordinator Jam es Cunningham 
Robert Queener 

Jack Oaks
Sales at the Post Office
9 a.m. t o l l  a.m. Coordinator Albert Graves

Clay Gibner 
Billy Miller

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Coordinator Oscar Donnell
Woody Gibner 

Bobby Snider 
Burl Buchanan

1 p.m. to3 p.m. Coordinator Albert Lindley
Butch Baker 
Dick Elbert

3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Coordinator Alton Ellsworth
Bruno Gaskamp 

Al LaRochelle
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Coordinator Ray Robertson

Rich Melton 
F.lbre Hickerson 

Cecil Biggers
Work Streets:

It will be up to your coordinator to get the 
streets contacted so we can get ALL the orders 
ahead of time, this is so we can get them filled 
early. USE THE PHONE DIRECTORY AND THE 
PHONE.
ROLAND AND EVANS:
Coordinator Randall Yarberry 

Bob Boxwell 
Bobby Snider 
Bruno Gaskamp

ARCHER AND TOWNSEND 
Coordinator Steve Holton 

Steve Krug 
E.C. Abston 
Clay Gibner

DRESSEN AND BARKLEY:
Cordinator Anthony Wilkerson 

Bruce Chesser 
Al LaRochelle 
Robert Queener

HANEY AND BERNICE 
Coordinator Rich Melton 

Billy Miller 
Butch Baker 
Oscar Donnell

HOSKINS AND BRANDT:
Coordinator Al Lindley

Everette Tracy 
Woody Gibner 
Alton Ellsworth

GREEN ACRES AND BLODGETT-LINN ADTN. 
Coordinator Doug Steger 

Burl Buchanan 
Elbre Hickerson 
Cecil Biggers 
Jam es Cunningham 
Ray Robertson

Twentieth Century Club
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The Twentieth Century Club 
met October 14 at the home of 
Mrs. John Trindle.

Roll call was answered with 
“ A Winter Fashion” .

The story time hour to be at 
the library, was given by Mrs. 
Terry Curtis, Librarian, starting 
Nov. 5 for four year olds were 
discussed.

The fall board meeting will be 
October 23, at Spearman at the 
First United Methodist Church.

Mrs. Jane Meek gave an 
interesting program on "F acts 
About Wool” , and Mrs. Cecil 
Biggers closed the program on 
"Decorative Ideas for Cloth

ing" demonstrating some lovely 
clothes she made by using the 
sewing machine.

M em bers present were: 
Mmes. Cecil Biggers. John 
Brown. Fred Holt, O.C. Holt 
Woodville Jarvis. Jane Meek, 
C.U.Pope, J .R . Stump, John 
Trindle.

Anyone Intonated In becom
ing a Seen! Grandparent-a 
very apodal FHA project--feel 
free to contact the school at 
9-2584 and speak u> Uaodlne 
Clark or Susan Daniel*.
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FA CTOK Y-B UIl T HOUSING- 
A CLOSER LOOK

As m oviegoers o f  the 50's 
en joyed  the antics o f  Lucille Ball 
and Desi Am ax in "The Long. 
Long Trailer,'* few  p eo p le  
d ream ed  they w ere seein g  the 
forerunner o f  many future fam i- 
lie* % perm anent housing.

Factory-built housing -a term  
describing many new form s o f  
housing~is on the increase, and 
it warrants a closer look by 
consum ers.

UNDERSTAND DIFFERENT  
TYPES

Understanding the different 
types o f  factory-built housing is 
an important first step in 
making an e ffec tiv e housing 
decision.

M obile hom es are only one 
type.

In addition, consum ers can 
consider  “ modular housing" or 
a "pan elized  p ack a g e"  or a 
“sectional h om e."

MOBILE HOMES
Shortly after Lucy and Desi 

p arked  their trailer, it becam e a 
“ m obile h om e."  Then som e
w here in the 60’s and 70's 
versatility becam e the market 
byword, and m obile hom es 
began to change even m o re-  
som e becam e extra-long, som e 
double-w ide fo r  one thing.

As the 80’s begin, th ey ’re 
attracting more interest, and 
they have a new name in some 
quarters: “ manufactured hous

ing.

Sacred Heart Catholic Church’s 
Annual Mexican Dinner 

Sunday, Oct 24

Parish Hall
TIME: 11:30 to 2:30 
TICKETS: AdoJU~$4.00

Children, 6 to 12 tear* old-S2.S0 
Under 6 yean old -FREE 
Enchllldas, Beans, Spanish Rice, 

Sopaplllas, Tostados, Hot Sauce, Salad, 
Homemade Dressing, Hooey, Dessert, 
Tea or Coffee.

Take oat order* will be available. Please call 
after 11:00 tv order.

An Energy 
Checked Efficiency 
Home is...

More changes are underway, 
especially  in she way America 
views them.

Trends toward m obile-hom e 
subdivisions, attem pted  in Flor
ida and other states in the SO’s 
are on the in crease—with status, 
as m obile-hom e con do’s dot the 
horizon.

Som e experts even say that 
m obile hom es could be the 
"A jfordable hom es o j  the fu 
ture. ”

Federal Home Administra
tion [FHA] now insures mort
gag es on double-wide mobile 
hom es situated on land the 
buyer owns under its Title II 
program -opening up )0-year 
financing with FHA-approved 
lenders.

And th ere’s a m obile hom e 
resale network now.

By definition, a mobile 
hom e—or manufactured hous
ing—is a  living unit built to the 
specifications o f  the National 
M anufactured Housing Con
struction and Safety Standards 
Act o f  1974 and designed to be 
used with or without a perm a
nent foundation.

A m obile home may be a 
single section-t-to-14 fe e t  wide 
by 40-to-S0 fe e t  long, or it can 
b e  a multi-section unit in which 
two or more single sections fit

together
The 1910 Housing and Com

munity D evelopm ent Act 
Changed the term “m obile 
h o m e” to “manujsutured hous
ing. “

MODULAR HOUSING 
“Modular housing” is a 

living unit built to m eet the 
sam e code specifications as 
site-built hom es. It ’s designed  
fo r  placem ent on a perm anent 
foundation.

Modular units are shipped  
from  the factory in two or more 
three-dimensional sections, also 
called modules, which are unit
ed  at the site.

PANELIZED PACKAGE 
A “panelized p a ck a g e” is a 

system o f  wall panels m ade in 
the factory and erec ted  at the 
site.

Packages can include roo f 
and floor trusses and m echani
cal cores that hold kitchens and 
bath fixtures.

Two kinds o f  panels are 
available.

O pen-w allpanels-one side o f  
the panel is fin ished  in the 
factory, and the other side is 
fin ished  at the site.

Closed-wall pan els—panels 
are com pleted at the factory  
and include insulation, e le c 
trical wiring, interior wall- 
board and exterior finish.

SECTIONAL HOME 
“Sectional h o m e” is a nam e 

for a single-family m odular 
home. It refers to th e sections 
that m ake up a m odular hom e. 

HOUSING OUTLOOK 
Pressure fo r  a fford able  

housing will in crease at the 
fed era l, stale and loca l levels, 
fu rther easing zoning and f i 
nancing restrictions fo r  factory-

built housing
M ore m obile-hom e subdivi

sions will b e  one result.
Modular hom es will continue 

to b e  an important factor in the 
multi-family market, particular
ly in small towns and rural 
areas, where incomes and avail
able financing will not support 
high-priced housing. M odular 
hom es have the econom ic a d 
vantage o f  large num bers and  
standardized products operat-

factorying efficiently o 
production line-

Although this is a closer look 
at factory built housing, which 
is only one part o f  the entire 
housing picture, consum ers 
should understand that it is an 
increasingly important part.

E D U C A T IO N A L  P R O 
GRAM S CONDUCTED B Y  
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EX
TENSION SERVICE SERVE  
PEOPLE OF ALL AGES R E 

GARDLESS O F SOCIO-ECO
NOMIC LEVEL, COLOR, SEX.
RELIGION OR NATIONAL OR
IGIN.

The Sacred Heart Catholic Church will have 
their Annual Meiican Dinner on Sunday, Oct. 24, 
from 11:30 a.m . to 2:30 p.m. In the Parish Hall 
(901 S. Roland!.

Tickets are: Adults-$4.00, Children, 6 to 12 
yean o!d"$2.S0, and Kids under 6 yean  
old-FR EE. Take-out orden will be available. 
Please call after 11 :00 to order.

Anyone Interested In becom- 
Ing a Secret Grandpareat-a 
very special FHA project- feel 
free to contact the school at 
9-2584 and speak to Claudlne 
Clark or Susan Daniels.

s e e s

To be a successful 
seller you must know what 
the buyers want then let 
the buyers know that you '
have it.

La Leche League To Meet

M l S. Roland

Mothers interested in infor
mation about breastfeeding are 
welcome to attend the next 
meeting of the Spearman La 
Leche League. It will be held on 
Tuesday, October 26, at 10:00 
a.m.. at 14 N. Hoskins. 
Children are welcome.

The League offers mother-to- 
mother help in a series of four 
monthly meetings based on the 
manual THE WOMANLY ART 
OF BREASTFEEDING. The 
meeting discussions include the 
latest medical research, as well 
as personal experience. Other 
services include a lending 
library of books on childbirth, 
child care, and breastfeeding. 
For further informatioe call 
659-2794.

T .G .iY . will honor any 
locally advertised lower 
price on any item avail
able In our (tore. Joel 

l the Adi!

Pricis good
thru Saturday

Take advantage of lower 
prices on your personal care 

and household needs..,
HYP0N6X

Y o u r 
C h o ice
C135 or CI10 Kodacoior II Film
Keep plenty of film on hand! 24 
exposures!

ALL PURPOSE 
POTTING SOIL

Hyponex Potting Soil Great for all your
indoor house plants. Provides the envir
onment they need 20 lbs

Mm iPENNZOH

^ O T O R  Oil-
j V  hJ t 3; n. or mi s ^

Your Ticket 
To Savings
An Energy Checked Efficiency Home is like a membership 
pass to energy-savings year after year. Qualified representa
tives carefully inspect every Energy Checked Efficiency Home 
for energy-saving features. With efficient heating and cooling 
systems, adequate insulation, storm doors and windows, and 
attic ventilation, you know your Energy Checked Efficiency 
Home uses energy efficiently. And energy efficiency is an 
important selling point that could earn you a higher resale 
value for your home. Find out more before you buy, build, or 
remodel by calling us for your free Energy Checked Efficiency 
Home booklet today.

Texas-NewMexico 
Power Company

Pennzoll 10W40 Motor Oil Clean 
OR means a smootfier running engkie 
limit 6  qts

; U lo o lilH
r Ki'CifftMt J

RUG ■: 
CLEANER

S S I '  ]
m m :

2.27 save
23%

Woollte Rug Cleaner Just spray on and 
vacuum It dries in minutes Safelydeans 
22 oz aerosol Reg 2 96

Odette

Cricket

( Gillette Cricket lig h te n  3-
Pack No-flare, disposable.

Tide Detergent Extra action! 
Price reflects 154 off label. 49 |
oz. giant size.

MATNtUlKNT PMOMIMOMAl
B R U S H  R O LLER S

A N D  R O L L E R  P IN S

n<
H
fo
ns
sc
in
he

el<
T1
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Brush Rollers 14 durable rollers with 20 
pins W  or 3" size Look beautiful for
that special person!

cleaner Kodel

1.12
Dow Bathroom Cleaner Helps keep your bathroom spar
kling clean! Won t harm surfaces 17 oz aerosol

Aunt Lydia s Rug Yam 100% Kodei 
polyester Machine washable 70 yds 
per skein

Er r^ y  Energizer Batteries Long life
alkaline for all uses. "C" or "D cell, 2 per 
pkg, AA' cell, 2 per pkg.; or one 9 volt 
Peq 197 pkg

HOMOGENIZED FLAT

L A T E X
WALL
PAINT

A
X
<

§ 0 
flex■41 Sam

Flex Shampoo or Con
ditioner Balsam and pro
tein formula 16 or ea

TG4 Y Latex Wall RalntA bright new coat of 
paint can make your rooms look bigger 
And give your Interior a fresh new look I, 
Choose from an array of decorator colors. 
One gallon. Reg 5.94

G.E. Soft White Light Bulbs Oon t be
' caught in the dark stock up today on 

60, 75 or 100 watt bulbs 4 per pkg*

€  FESCO

6.46
Fesco Bruiser II Trash
Can Super tough! 32 
gallon capacity.

P A N A S O N IC '

—1 ■■ # w  5.01 ■
f^nasonk Cassette Recorder One
touch recording, auto stop, built- in cbndensor mlc #RG44 Reg, 
29-97  \

HUMS 6000 ONLY IT TUT 
FAMILY outer

521 HWY 207 SOUTH
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Engagement Announced

Mrs. Freddie Vern Largenl and Mr. and Mrs. 
Virginio Ortega, Sr., proudly announce the 
engagem ent and upcoming marriage o f  their 
children, Pam Largenl and David Ortega 

Pam and David w ere both graduates o f  
Spearm an High School and are currently students 
at Texas Tech University in Lubbock Pam is 
majoring in D eaf Education and A ll-Level 
Physical Education. David's major i j  A ll-Level 
Physical Education  with History as his second 
teaching field .

The wedding cerem ony will b e  held M onday, 
January J ,  7 p.m . in Lubbock, where the couple 
will live and finish their d eg rees . All are invited  
to attend the wedding and reception follow ing.

FHA officers named
Spearman High School has 

now organized their Future 
Homemakers of America club 
for this school year. This is a 
national organization of high 
school girls who are interested 
in the future of America's 
homes.

New officers have been 
elected for this year's club. 
They are: Kim Nelson; presi
dent, Shelley Cook; vice-presi
dent, Teresa Tindell; secretary, 
and Heather McRee; projects 
manager.

On Oct. 13, the FHA held 
their second meeting. There 
were several projects discussed 
at this meeting. They will be 
sponsoring a fishing booth at 
the Halioween carnival. They 
will be selling fruitcakes for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas as 
their major fund-raising activ
ity. The members have also 
decided upon having secret 
grandparents again this year. If 
there is anyone interested in 
becoming a secret grandparent, 
you can contact the school and

Storytime for  

4 & 5 year 

olds to begin
Storytime for 4 and 5 year old 

children will begin at the 
Hansford County Library on 
Friday, November 5, at 10:30 
a.m. Storytime will run for six 
weeks with a half-hour program 
each Friday morning from 
10:30-11:00 a.m ., excluding the 
day following Thanksgiving.

Storytime is a delightful way 
to introduce young children to 
the wonderful world of picture 
books and stories. It will be an 
enjoyable time for the children 
as well as an experience in 
learning and listening.

Storytime will be conducted 
by librarian. Rita Curtis, with 
members of the Spearman 
Twentieth Century Club assist
ing. The club members have 
volunteered to help at the 
library during Storytime. They 
have also offered to make craft 
items to be used during 
Storytime.

Children must be preregister
ed (before Nov. 5) to participate 
in Storytime. There will be a 
limit of 20 children accepted, so 
register as soon as possible. 
Parents are asked to register in 
person at the library and to 
bring their children with them, 
if possible.

Library hours are 10-12; 2-6 
on weekdays, and 9-1 on 
Saturdays.

Arts And Craft 

Guild
The Arcs tc Craft Guild met 

Friday, Oct. 15, in the home of 
Blanche Fuller.

Attending were members 
Mildred Daily, Lemmie Russell, 
Jewel Turner, Annie Allen, 
Deta Blodgett, Sada Hoskins, 
Freda Sheets, Margaret Gibner 
and a guest, Carrie Mane 
Berry.

The meeting Oct. 22 will be in 
the home of Sada Hoskins.

speak with either Claudine 
Clark or Susan Daniels.

50th anniversary reception 
to honor S.T, Doziers

Mr. and Mrs. Silas T, Dozier of Gruver will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on 
October 24 at the Gruver Church of Christ The 
Event is being sponsored by family and friends of 
the couple.

The former Eva W ard Dozier married Si Dozier 
on October 24, 1932 The Doziers are members of 
the Golden Age Center where a luncheon will be 
held before the reception. Mr. Dozier farmed 
land west of Gruver before retiring. He formerly 
resided in Gainsville County, Texas. The couple 
belong to the Gruver Church of Christ. Mrs. 
Dozier is a member of the Grandma Canasta Club 
of Gruver.

"T each  us to number our days."-Ps. 90:12a. 
This will result in a good relationship with each 
other and God. This is why we worship with 
regularity, joy ami gladness.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. Worship with 
holy communion is at 10:45 a.m.

The sermon theme is: Have A Little Talk with 
the Lord.-Mil 10:17-30.

A cordial welcome awaits each worshiper at 
Faith Lutheran.

Bruno Gaskamp, Pastor

fitC U Y M O N  LIVESTOCK AUCTION
W » auYMOO. tmtA m at ____  o»»Cf <ov»tm

O ctober 1 3 , 1982 2048  C a tt le  4 0  Hogs

We had a  v ery  good m arket here th is  week 
with our fe e d e r c a t t l e  being $ 1.50 to $2.00 
h ig h er. We had a s  f in e  o f  q u a lity  c a t t l e  
here a s  you w ill  see  anywhere. Our top  
hogs brought $ 5 3 *0 0  to $ 5 3 *5 0 . Here a re  a  
few o f  c a t t l e  p r i c e s .

CALVES
17 Hd Wf s t r s ---------- 508 A ve.W t.-------- $65.50 cw t.
18 Hd Mx s t r s ---------- 530 A ve.W t.--------  6 7 *2 5  cw t.
78 Hd Mx s t r s ---------- 533 A ve.W t.---------- 6? .0 0  cw t.
48 Hd Mx s t r s ---------- 537 A ve.W t.---------- 65.6 0  cw t.
36 Hd Mx h f r s ----------428  A ve.W t.-----------56.6 0  cw t.
21 Hd B l, Wf h f r s -5 1 6  A ve.W t.--------  56.5 0  cw t.
14 Hd Wf h f r s ---------- 537 A ve.W t.-----------56.0 0  cw t.
11 Hd Wf h f r s ---------- 574 A ve.W t.--------  5 6 .2 0  cw t.

FEEDER CATTLE

204  Hd Mx h f r s --------667 A ve.W t.-------- $ 6 0 .1 0  cw t.
132 Hd Mx s t r s --------685 A ve.W t.---------- 65.8 0  cw t.
2 2 4  Hd Mx s t r s --------776 A ve.W t.---------- 65.3 0  cw t.

49 Hd Mx s t r s --------713 A ve.W t.---------- 65.9 0  cw t.
68 Hd Mx s t r s --------770  A ve.W t.-------- 6 3 .7 5  cw t.

267 Hd Mx s t r s --------804  A ve.W t.----------65.0 0  cw t.
54 Hd Mx s t r s --------810  A ve.W t.--------  6 4 .8 0  cw t.
91 Hd Mx s t r s ------- 8 2 5  A ve.W t.--------  6 2 .1 0  cw t.
59 Hd X bred s t r s 8 5 4  Ave.W t.------- 6 2 .1 0  cw t.

S lau g h ter Cows would be about $ 2 .0 0  lower 
a t  $ 3 4 .0 0  to  $ 38. 00.
S lau g h ter B u lls  would be stead y  to  $ 1 .0 0  
h igh er a t  $ 4 9 .0 0  to  $ 50. 50.

* \ \
FoV, Consignments p lease  g iv e  me a  c a l l  a t  
4 0 s - } 3 8 - 3378 o r  my home 4 0 5 -5 4 5 -3 4 7 0 .
Fop out of s ta te  consignments please c a l l  
T aJljK ee 1-800-338-5871. Come and see 
uel (nCxt week.

] || *
f t  ’ Thank You, Gary Cobb

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY

k



Join Us As We Strive For 
300 In SUNDAY SCHOOL//!

"At the First Baptist Church 
of Spearman, everybody Is 
v somebody and Jesus /  
h /y  Christ Is Lord”  f
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‘Game o f The Year’ Thursday.

J V L y n x  Prepare For Dalhart
The "Game o f  the Year” for 

the J r  Varsity Lynx will be this 
Thursday, October 21. This 
game will be against, really the 
"unknown Champs” -th e  Dal
hart JV  Golden Lobos. The last 
time these two teams played, it 
was a tie at 13. I f  there would 
have been a half a minute more, 
the JV  Lym would have won by 
a touchdown. It was just an 
eicellent game played by both 
teams The JV  Lobos thought 
they could plow thru the JV  
Lynx, but they found out that 
the JV  Lynx are a lot better 
team then they expected. Both 
teams will be ready for each 
other This will be the "Game of 
the Year" for the JV  Lynx. It is 
one of the most important 
games of their season. The 
game will begin at 6:30, don't 
y'all miss it. It will be a usual 
Dalhart-Spearman game But 
this time, Spearman will be on

top, even if only by 3 or less 
points.

By the way, the JV  Lobos, 
now know that the J  V Lynx have 
two quarterbacks that can fire 
the ball with perfect spirals and 
far Proof of that is that, the 
first touchdown for the JV  Lynx 
against the JV  Lobos in that 
first game came when Brian 
Paul, Sophomore quarterback, 
thru a perfect spiral to Luis 
Nava, Junior runningback, who 
ran the ball in for a 61 yard 
touchdown. The other quarter
back, Pat Tucker, is a Junior. 
Pat also threw a perfect spiral, 
but this time to Sophomore 
runningback, Mack McLain, 
who ran the ball in for a 60 yard 
touchdown. The JV  Lobos also 
know that the JV  Lynx have a 
real good place kicker and field 
goal kicker, Steve Burke But 
before the JV  Lobos see the 
Offensive backfield of the JV

lynx, they will have to go thru 

the Offensive Line, with Teddy 
Vela, Larry Hagerman, Joe 
Gomez, Israel "K im o” De La 
Rosa, Kevin Slaten. Of course 
the last time Dalhari played 
Spearman, the JV  Lobos, aver
aged 1 yard thru the middle of 
the JV  Lynx Defense. They 
could noi get going They better 
not think that the same Defense 
is going to back up just because 
they are going to be playing at 
Wolf Stadium. The way some 
fans hear it, "Lobo Chili” is just 
as good as "W olf C hili", some 
like it even better!!

The JV  Lobos will have to 
watch out for all the JV  Lynx, 
because it one has a way of 
defeating his opponent. The JV  
Lynx Members include, Teddy 
Vela, Steve Burke, Jerry Garcia 
Israel "K im o " De La Rosa, 
Mack McLain, Brian Paul, Pat

Tucker. Gary Blackburn, Paul 
Lopez-who has been hurt, Luis 
Nava. Karl Bynum, Damon 
Herndon, Ernie Bowen-has 
been hurt, Larry Hagerman, 
Danny Close, Bob Cook, Joe 
Gomez. Kevin Slaten, Jam es 
Davis-has been hurt, Je ff  
Graves--has been hurt, Johnny 
Rodgers, Edward Cantu, Brian 
Davis--has been hurt, Roy 
Vasquez-has been hurt, Monte 
Morris, Dean Greene, Michael 
Lopez, Je ff  Vanlandingham, 
Willie Vera, Timmy Willis, Carl 
Kizziar. Ross Bulls, Robbie 
Taylor, Jesse  Moore, Charlie 
Godfrey and Damon Goodheart. 
All of these guys have some
thing to do on the team, either 
on Offense, Defense, or even 
special teams. If there is one 
game that you plan to watch on 
Thursday, make sure that it is 
the JV  Lynx and Lobos game at

8th Lynx ‘ Looking’ For 1st Win
The 8th grade Lynx have not 

won a game in 1982. They have 
the man-power to win games, 
but they have not won any. That 
is not a put-down for the 8th 
Lynx. They have great talent. 
Allen Mires, one of their strong 
points, is hurt and will not be 
able to finish the season with 
his teammates. Allen is one of 
the 8th Lynx assets that sparks 
the team when they are down. 
The 8th Lynx will entertain the 
8th Dalhart Cubs at Lynx 
Stadium beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
The 8th Lynx know they have 3 
more football games to go. They 
also know that they can defeat 1 
of the 3 if not all three. Coach 
Ken Rutherford has been doing 
a fine job with the 8th Lynx. 
And now that Allen won’t be 
back, I'm sure that the 8th Lynx

will play the games fot him, 
dedicating each one to him 
Defeating Dalhart is going to be 
a task, but the 8th Lynx have 
the talent to do it.

They have good runningbacks 
with good speed, they have big 
lineman that can hit, they have 
good receivers, good defensive 
guys. All that needs to happen 
is that the Defense and Offense 
shine thru in one game, and the 
8th Lynx will have their first win 
of the season.

The first time that the 8th

Lynx and 8th Cubs met was at 
Dalhart. SO TE FROM SPORTS 
DESK: It is so tough to defeat  
Dalhart at Dalhart, but when 
defeat com es to Dalhart at 
Dalhart it is sw eeter than 
honey  The score of the first 
game was 29 to 0. Last week,

the 8th Lynx were shut-out, but 
they came back in the second 
half and shut out the Canadian 
Offense. It was an excellent job. 
This time the 8th Lynx plan on 
doing the same thing, but this 
time to Dalhart in the beginning 
and ending of the game. This 
could be perfect for the 8th 
Lynx and their fans as well as 
their Coach. Winning is Oh, so 
Sweet, while Losing is Oh so 
Bitter. The 8th Lynx want a 
taste of the honey, even if it 
means just to score some 
points. To prove to Dalhart just 
how tough the 8th Lynx are, 
these are the guys that will be 
playing against them -Allen 
Mires will probably be watching 
the game either from the 
sidelines or the stands, either 
way he will be rooting for his

teammates to get the Dalhart 
8th Cubs-M ike Pearson, Mark 
Garnett, Kevin Kenney, Dusty 
Hill, Monte Beck, Ray Saldivar, 
Wade Burgess, J  W. Hardy, 
Darwin Hanson, Tommy Flores, 
Jesse  Lozano, Allen Garder, 
Ricky White, Trevor English, 
William Volden, Mark Allen, 
Norman Hill, Daniel De La Rosa 
and Scott Taylor. If you haven't 
seen the 8th Lynx in action, go 
on over to Lynx Stadium and 
cheer on the 8th graders to 
victory.

The game will be played at 
Lynx Stadium. Go on out and 
cheer the 8th Lynx on. They 
have lots of talent and can 
probably defeat these Dalhart 
Cub-bies, if they put their mind 
to it.

ynx To Host Dalhart
**  TKa 7 L  U    . 1 . .  L . . .  aL.a .L a . L . .

Dalhart It >* going to be one of 
the toughest most roughest 
games »  be played, and 
important to both teams. Don’t 
forget the game is scheduled for 
this Thursday, October 21, 
beginning at 6:30. The game 
will be played at Dalhart. The 
JV  Lynx want " lo b o  C hili". 
This will be the “ game of the 
year" for the JV  Lynx!!

The JV Lynx coach is John 
Roller. Coach Roller has been 
doing an excellent job. Coach 
Roller knows his team -JV  
Lynx-has a chance against 
Dalhart. because the JV  Lynx 
are a lot better team than 
Dalhart

Use Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church will have (heir Annual 
Mexican Dinner on Sunday, 
Oct. 24, from Ili30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. In the Parish Hall |901 S. 
Roland).

rickets are: Adults-S4.00, 
Children, 6 to 12 yrt. old-$2.$0  
and Klda under 6 years 
old-FR EE. There will be take
out orders available. Please call 
after 11:00 to order.

Anyone Interested In becom
e s  a Secret Gandparent--a very 
special FHA project-feel free to 
contact the school at 9-2584 and 
speak to Claudlne (lark  or 
Susan Daniels.

The 7th lynx have been 
having a fine year this season 
They know how it feels to score 
and how to win. They want to 
feel that "winning feeling" 
again, and especially against 
Dalhart. One of the most 
"fam ou s" rivalries in football 
history is the Spearman-Dalhart 
rivalry, no matter what grade or 
what-have-you. The first time 
that the 7th Lynx and 7th 
Dalhart Cubs met. Dalhart won 
30 to 6. Well, the 7th Lynx 
didn't give up as they scored a 
touchdown in that game, a 
running touchdown by Brett 
Davis, showing Dalhart that 
they too could score. Since that 
game was played at Dalhart, 
why not turn-the-table-around 
at Lynx Stadium and reverse the 
score in favor of the 7th Lynx. 
The 7th Lynx have talent. They 
have a good group of guys that 
know how to play football and 
score and even win. This game 
should be a very good game 
indeed.}

The Dalhart 7th grade Cubs 
know that the 7th Lynx can

score, they know that they have 
good running backs, good quar
terback and a pretty good line. 
They also know that if the 7th 
gradets have improved at much 
as everyone is saying then 
they-D alhart-are in a lot of 
trouble.

The team members of the 7th 
Lynx include Justin Ooley, B re tt, 
Davis, Tony and Jessie  Hern
don, Chris Lopes. Will Black, 
Carl Urban, Junior Ochoa, 
Steve Moore, Larry Dunn, 
Oscar Anaya, Ray Dunaway, 
Lester Sullivan, Norman 
Scroggs, Vernon Tindell, Scott 
Swan, Kevin Nelson, Tim Wol- 
ley, Calvin Garrard, Kirby 
Taylor, Alan Beeson and Je f f  
Williamson.

Coach Dan Shaver and Coach 
Ken Rutherford have been 
doing a great job with the 7th 
Lynx. They would be more than 
thrilled with a victory over the 
Dalhart team. The game begins 
at 5:00 p.m. Don't miss this 
game, mainly because you have 
a chance to see the future Lynx 
footballers.

Jack Hightower votes the views 
of our district. He s not a 
rubber stamp for anyone!

Spearman, Texas
JACK HIGHTOWER5OUIUONGRESSMAN

V°!li ^T*' P"ji3Mr by Th'  Jack Hi9Mowtr ,or Congress Committee, Wilson Friberg, treasurer, P.O. 8o< 1773.

First Baptist Church
123 Bernice

FALL REVIVAL
October 24 - 31

SERVICES NIGHTLY
Mon - Thun 7:30 p.m.
Friday 5:30 p.m.

w

1982 Maize Harvest
AGCO is Heady.. .  G miles South 
with our newest storage facility.. .

Dime! Leonard
fj n Kvanfatist 
/Yukon, Oklahoma

Bill Hobdy
M u s i c

C a n a d i a n ,  T e x a s

A Nursery Will Be Provided For Each Service

u x o a t lA ju

\ t k *

Aicruwuj!
High

Attendance
Sunday Day

October 31,1982

DAILY
NOON SERVICES

at 12:00 
Lunch Provided
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An*oat Interested Id becom
ing • Secret Grandparent -* 
vary ipccial FHA project -reel 
free to cue tact the school at 
9-2584 and (peak to Claodine 
(la r i  or Soaao Daniel*

POLITICAL AD

Isolating health cars oosts

“ When a farmer sue- 
ceeda in producing a crop, 
he dellvera the grain •• 
representing a year’* labor 
and investment -  to a grain 
elevator llacenaed by the 
State of Texas State In
sp e c to r  periodically In
spect the elevator premises 
to assure that all grain  
delivered to the elevator la 
accounted for, and Is In 
good condition

“ But, If shortages or 
spoilage occur and the ele
vator goes bankrupt, the 
farmer •• who thought the 
government license and 
Inspections (as well as the 
required bond) guaranteed 
the safety of his grain and 
the integrity of his title to 
It -- finds himself just one 
creditor among many for 
the proceeds from the 
lankruptcy referee's sale of 
ils grain. He finds the 

>nd was a joke, because it 
irovides a maximum pro

ion of only 20 cents per 
bushell — sometimes un- 

llectlble.
“ Bankruptcies of grain 
vators are rare in Texas, 

icause the inspections are 
Igorous and thorough. 

But. when they occur, the 
state •• which licensed and 
Inspected the elevator -- 
Aould guarantee 100 per
cent recovery to the farmer 
for his grain.
a  “ If you send me to 
Austin as your State Repre
sentative, I will work to 
(•form the Warehouse Act 
t t  accomplish this 

f R.C. Porter

fttepeM ce* Candidate tor 
Sfef* lepresssfsrire,
l i f t  District

(Pol adv jatdforbyR C Porter Campaign 
fund. R C Porter Treas 

[w Rt 2 Box 5 Spearman. Teias 79061)

Health care costs in 1981 rose 
to $287 billion, or 15 percent 
higher than 1980, and now take 
about $1 of every $10 Ameri
cans produce. As inflation 
declines, the sharp rise in 
hospital and medical costs 
stands out like a small river 
island surfacing again after the 
flood waters subside.

With inflation in health care 
prices rising currently at double 
the general inflation rate of 
approximately 5 percent, per
haps root causes can be isolated 
and hacked away. The nation's 
private employers, who pay 27 
percent of all health care costs 
through thousands of employee 
benefit programs, are trying.

Most recently they have 
started to take a sharper and 
more analytical look at these 
costs, as they do other expenses 
of doing business, with the 
objective of restraining their 
growth through voluntary, local 
organizations known as " e d i
tions."

In Washington, D.C., the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce has 
taken the leadership by estab
lishing a network for these 
business coalitions. As coali
tions in different parts of the 
country achieve savings, their 
successful experience will be 
shared with other members of 
the national group, known as 
the Gearinghouse on Business 
Coalitions for Health Action.

According to Jan Ozga, 
Chamber executive who is 
director of the Clearinghouse, 
there are over 75 coalitions, 
most consisting of business 
leaders but a number including 
health and community repre
sentatives.

“ It’s a starting point," Ozga 
said. "O nce organized, they can 
undertake any number of pro
jects and limitless activities 
aimed at managing health costs 
in their areas ."

How do coalitions work?
According to Ozga. here are 

primary areas of interest:
• Data collection and analysis. 

Some groups are discovering 
that hospitals in the same 
community charge vastly differ
ent rates for the same proce
dure. Besides rates, coalitions 
study "utilization," or use of 
health resources. A coalition 
representing Midwest employ
ers, for example, helps member 
companies set up professional 
groups to review care given 
workers. Analysis of patients' 
claims is another source of 
useful data.

• Design of health packages. 
Employer-paid programs cover 
the overwhelming share of costs 
that are paid through prepaid 
insurance programs. Faced with 
ever-rising increases in insur
ance premiums, employers are 
re-examining how benefit pro
grams, or "packages,”  can be 
improved. Part of the task is to

The “N” Place Beauty 
Salon introduce§

Betty West

here from Amarillo 
doing the latest in Hair

cuts for men, women, 
teens, and children.

Also doing the latest 

in colors, bleaches, 
frostings and perms.

For your appointment 
call 659 -2695

Monday to Friday 
8 :3 0  a.m. to 6 p.m.

Later by appointment

m m T m n n i jr™™*™ Coupon
October 25 to 29  

I Any perm at regular price
receive free the hair cut 

and conditioner.

determine who is using the 
health care system, bow exten
sively and how wisely.

. Employee wellness. The 
nurse who handed out aspirin 
has been replaced by depart
ments devoted to fitness, 
weight control, antismoking 
courses and similar programs. 
The "w ellness" programs are 
given impetus by the health 
coalitions as a strategy to 
prevent illness among emplo
yees.

.Trustee education. With 40 
percent of all hospital trustees 
coming from the ranks of 
business, the objective is to 
educate them in hospital affairs 
so they can apply their manage
ment expertise. A leader in this 
program, the Chamber has 
published a book, "New Primer 
for Hospital T ru stees," for this 
purpose.

Business health coalitions 
represent a new approach to the 
stubbonr rise in health care 
expense, one of many possible 
aids. Their work is important 
because the problem is likely to 
get worse before it gets better.

m o
DAWDLING OVER BOX PAY
MENTS WILL COST UNCLE 

SAM MONEY
Thanks to the Prompt Pay

ment Act, which became the 
law of the land Oct. 1, small

businesses often frustrated by 
slow-pay practices of the U.S. 
government will get some 
relief. The Act requires govern 
ment agencies to pay their bills 
within 45 days, or face interest 
penalties of 15.5 percent on 
overdue accounts.

To prevent interest payments 
from becoming s  taxpayer 
burden, the law mandates 
agencies must pay these char
ges from operating budgets and 
prohibits agencies from seeking 
additional money from Con
gress to pay interest charges

"T h e law is a long overdue 
reform needed particularly by 
small businesses which supply 
the government with about 90 
percent of its conventional 
purchases but often are refused 
interest on overdue accounts by 
the government,” says Chris
tine Russell, a small business 
legislative analyst for the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
fought for the bill along with a 
Washington coalition represent
ing government suppliers.

The government is a chronic, 
slow payer due to bureaucratic 
delays, according to the General 
A ccounting O ffice (GAO), 
which found 40 percent of its 
bills were routinely paid late.

Agencies also must report 
yearly penalty interest pay
ments to the Office of Manage
ment and Budget (OMB), and 
OMB must report to Congress

Proptsi on reducing interest 
paymesta The interest penalty 
lv h "® 1** Rusted periodical 

Treasury.

Learning 
Disabilities 

Meeting Sê
The October meeting of the 

“ Ofth Plains Association for 
Children and Adults with Learn
ing Disabilities will be held on 
Thursday, October 21. from

*  to 9:00 p.m ., at the 
hellowship Hall of St. Luke's 
Presbyterian Church. That ad
dress is 5701 Brinkman in 
Amarillo.

Pat Karnes, an "Outstanding 
Educator in America" who has 
done extensive work with learn
ing disabled children, will be 
the guest speaker. The meeting 
is open to the public and will be 
°f special interest to those 
concerned with the social chal
lenges encountered by the 
young person with learning 
disabilities.

To encourage folks from 
towns all over the Panhandle to 
attend and take advantage of 
the support available from the 
North Plains group, local mem
bers stress that the meetings 
begin and end promptly, with

Anione Interested In becoming a Secret 
Grandparent-a very special FHA project-feel 
free to contact the school at 9-2584 and speak to 
Claodine Clark or Susan Daniels.

refreshments and "visiting”  
after the programs.

Mrs. Karnes is a Special 
Education Counselor with the 
Amarillo Independent School 
District. She earned her ele
mentary education degree and a 
master’s in counseling from 
West Texas State University, as 
well as a Certificate in Special 
Education Counseling. She has 
taught "p arenting" courses in 
churches and has been a district 
officer in PTA. Her eyes light 
up when she tells that she's also 
taught the first grade in 
Plainvicw and in Amarillo, and 
the Diagnostic Intervention 
G ass.

She is an enthusiastic, know
ledgeable person who believes 
in "using skills to make things 
happen." The social isolation 
and peer rejection that learning 
disabled children experience 
can be dealt with better if they 
have the “ know-how" to choose 
more appropriate behaviour.

North Plains, Box 1601, 
Amarillo, 79105, ACLD holds 
general meetings with informa
tive programs once a month and 
is a non-profit, parent-profes
sional organization whose chief 
purpose is promoting aware
ness to help intellectually 
capable but underachieving

children and youth.
Through membership in the 

Texas ACLD, the Panhandle 
area group has a wide area of 
contact w tih--and support 
from -other groups in Texas. A 
quote from a recent El Paso 
ACLD newsletter: "Regardless 
of whether they are receiving 
Special Education, we know 
that there are thousands of LD 
children who will fare better if 
their parents will become ac
tive...in their educational plan- 
ning- and there is no better way 
to acquire the necessary know
ledge about LD than through 
ACLD participation."

Members receive local, state 
and national newsletters, sup
port research and legislation, 
and promote public awareness 
to help all young people with 
learning disabilities. Member
ship Chairman Charlyn Carder 
urges all those interested to 
"com e and join our friendly 
group."

The meeting after October 
will be held on November 18 
and will focus on how vision 
relates to learning. Dr. Hugh 
Sticksel, Amarillo optometrist 
noted for his work in this field, 
will present the informative 
program. Please reserve this 
date on your calendar.

N ew  edition of 
Social Security 

Handbook  
availab le

Lawyers, accountants, and 
others who advise people on * 
their Social Security rights and 
responsibilities should add the 
new edition of the Social 
Security Handbook to their 
reference library, according to 
Jim  Talbot, manager of the 
Amarillo Social Security Office 

Intended for professional 
people and others who need 
detailed information, the hand
book explains regulations and 
rulings relating to retirement, 
survivors, disability, and health 
insurance, black lung benefits, 
and the supplemental security 
income program

The seventh edition of the 
handbook contains the major 
provisions of the Social Security 
Act, as amended through De
cember 31. 1981. Copies may be 
purchased directly from the 
Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printing Of
fice, Washington, D.C 20402, 
at $7.50 per copy. Order by 
stock number 017-070-OOJ66-4
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E m b arg o es  p a rt o f 
g ra in  o v e r  supply
LUBBOCK-A boulder tossed 

in i  pond is going to have some 
effect on a rowboat.

Similarly, this year's overpro
duction of grain is going to send 
ripples throughout the agricul
ture tndustty during the nest 
two years.

Agricultural Economists Billy 
G. Freeman and Res P. Ken
nedy say the consumer is the 
only one who will benefit from 
the fanner's price problems.

" I  suppose the consumer will 
benefit on a short term basis 
because he is getting cheap 
food,” Kennedy said. "Bu t 
agriculture cannot continue to 
produce at devastatingly low 
prices.”

The Tesas Tech University 
agricultural economists see em
bargoes as a major stumbling 
block affecting the farmer to-

<Uy c“ For the last 10 years farm

ers have basically operated 
under a free-market system 
There haven't been any acreage 
allotments," Freeman said.

The free market system has 
encouraged farmers to grow as 
much as possible, Freeman 
said The result-a commodity 
oversupply and relatively weak 
markets.

Soft economies worldwide 
make U.S. grain too expensive 
for foreign countries, he said. 
Embargoes create an atmos
phere of doubt as to whether the 
U.S. is a dependable supplier 
when political differences be
tween the countries are in
volved.

"The free market system 
opened up the farmers’ produc
tion potential and caused an 
oversupply of commodities. 
Embargoes shut down foreign 
markets, causing prices for 
farmers' goods at home to drop

below production costs.” Ken
nedy said

Freeman is not going to argue 
over whether embargoes should 
or should not be used as a 
political bargaining tool. But, 
he feels, it is pretty evident they 
do not always achieve the stated 
objective and the farmer is left 
h-'ding the bag.

“ I think there are all kinds of 
evidence to support the fact that 
embargoes have not been effec
tive ," Freeman said “ The 
American farmer suffered more 
than the people of Russia, 
Afghanistan or Poland when 
trade restrictions were imposed 
by the U .S.”

If the farmer is to suvive he is 
going to have to get a price for 
his products which included a 
fair return on labor, manage
ment and investments in land 
and equipment, Freeman said.

"M any farmers were in there 
this year with the idea that, if 
they got real lucky, if they 
produced a good crop and got 
good prices, they might be able 
to make up some of the losses 
they've been incurring since 
1979,” Freeman said.

THURSDAY

With a projected record- 
breaking grain crop and soft 
demand for that commodity, the 
prospects for profits are dim.

"Banks are simply getting to 
the point where they cannot 
finance farmers. A lor of 
farmers who had healthy net 
worths three years ago now are 
looking at negative net 
worths,” Freeman said. "A  
bank cannot loan money on this 
basis.”

Two years down the road, 
Kennedy said the livestock 
industry will feel the effects of 
an abundant 1982 grain crop. 
This year's crop, he said, will 
cause an increase in livestock 
production and, consequently, a 
decrease in meat prices.

"Probably the only alterna
tive farmers have in the short 
run is to get production in line 
with demand through govern
ment programs,”  Freeman 
Said. " E ffe c t iv e  program s 
which go much further than 
current programs are needed ."

The agricultural economists 
agreed that those programs are 
needed to get the farm prices to 
a level where farms can stay in 
business.
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"THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU"

H i 's JV
Loses to 

Texas Tech
West Texas State's junior 

varsity football team battled the 
Texas Tech junior varsity but 
came up short handed as the 
Red Raiders beat the Buffaloes 
37-28

It was the 16th Annual Khiva 
Shrine Bow l Football Game held 
at Jones Stadium in Lubbock on 
Thursday night Oct. 14.

West Texas got on the board 
first with a blocked punt by 
Luthez Thompson and he man
aged to pick up the ball and 
return it 12 yards for the TD.

Texas Tech scored three 
touch downs in the second 
quarter behind the arm of Layne 
Walker Walker threw TD 's to 
Roderick Smith (13 yds), Leroy 
McCarley (13 yds), and Ken
neth Storey (34 yds), the extra 
points were good, to give Tech a 
21-7 halftime lead.

Walker started the third 
quarter by connecting with 
Smith once again for a 4-yard 
touchdown but the kick failed.

WT managed to get on the 
board a second time when Tom 
Cortez threw a 14 yard pass to 
Randy Dean and Ted Kopinski 
made the extra point and the 
score was 27-14 in favor of 
Tech.

Tech scored twice in the 
fourth quarter with a 22 yard 
field goal by Robert Grimes and 
a 12 yard run by Leroy Smith 
with Grimes kicking the extra 
point and giving Tech a 37-14 
lead with 4:36 left in the game.

The Buffaloes did not give up 
and scored two more TD’s in the 
fourth to close the gap but come 
up short in the end.

Tod Mayfield passed to Keith 
Gill for a 19-yard TD but the 
extra point failed. Mayfield hit 
Teny Ray with an eight yard 
strike and Maytield and Kay 
connected on the extra point to 
make the final score 37-28 in 
favor of the Red Raiders.

West Texas State's junior 
varsity will host the Oklahoma 
Sooners junior varsity this 
Sunday. Oct. 24. Kickoff time 
is set for 2:00 p.m. at 
Kimbrough Stadium.

Anyooe Interested In becom
ing a Secret Grandparent--# 
very ipclal FHA project-feel 
free u contact the school at 
9-25N and speak to Claudine 
t  lari or Susan Daniels.

Boy’s Flag Football 
(concludes Saturday

Mother Nature has cooperat been excellent, with many great 
ed this fall season by providing games being played. The re-
excellent football weather each 
Saturday morning as the lst-3rd 
grade boys and the 5th-6th 
grade boys compete head-to- 
head in flag football on the field 
east of the YMCA.

Any program offered by an 
agency, like the YMCA, is only 
as good as the many volunteers 
who help, in coaching, referee
ing, work the sidelines and 
cheer the youngsters on. This 
flag football season has been no

wards are to see the boys 
progress and learn about the 
fundamentals of the game and 
begin executing fine football 
plays.

This year each team has had 
from one to three coaches

taking time to practice, teach 
and motivate the boys. Coaches 
for the younger boys' teams 
include: George Rex. Hiram 
Reyes, Larry Trosper, Loyall

exception. The competition has Turner. Bobby Archer. Curtis

j A n u u m u m u i a M u u

Davis and Marlene Davis. The 
coaches for the older boys 
include: Joe Garcia, Ed White- 
field and Fred Mayfield and on 
some Saturdays, when help has 
been needed some of the older 
football players from the Lynx 
squad have given a helping 
hand, like, Bob Cook, Byron 
Sutterfield and others. The boys 
on the teams and the YMCA say 
Thank You.

The line ups for Saturday, 
October 23 are the Little Lynx 
(6-1) vs Raiders (4-2) at 9:00 and 
the Blues(4-0-l) vs Reds (1-3-1) 
at 10:00 and Green Machine 
(0-6) vs Raiders at 11:00.

Anyone Interested In becom
ing n Secret Grandparent-a 
very special FHA project-feel 
free to contact the school at 
9-2584 and speak to Claudine 
Clark or Susan Daniel*.

a m m m s m m i n m i m v m m . x .

Jerry Bowling,

son of former beauty 

operator Leona 

Nelson, has joined 

the staff of

Cinderella

Beauty

Salon

Helen Melton Ivan Vernon

Plains Shopping Center
Spearman, Texas 659-3413

First Money Market Report

7 Day Certificate 7 .4 3 7 %
$20,000 Minimum Thru October 25, 1982

3 Month Certificate 7 .4 3 7 %
$7500 Minimum for 91 Days Thru October 25, 1982

6 Month Certificate
$10,000 Minimum tor 182 Days 8 .7 3 0 %

Thru October 25, 1982

12 Month Tax Saver
$500 Minimum

7 .4 8 %
Dale Effective: October 3, 1982

30 Month Certificate
$500 Minimum 10 .8 5 %

Thru October 25, 1982

$100,000 Certificates
Rate Y ie ld *

30 Days 9 .25% 9.690%
90 Days 9 .25% 9.690%

180 Days 9.50% 9.965%
1 Year 9 .50%  9.965%

Thru October 25, 1982
‘Annual Yield Based on Daily Compounding

IRA’S Fixed Rate and Variable  Rate

Money Market Fund Daily Rate
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SS Questions & Answers
The following are questions 

and answers by the Department 
of Health and Human Services 
QUESTION: I'm thinking about

mind. Isn't there a special 
time of year when people 
can enroll in medical 
insurance?

vho
turn down Medicare med
ical insurance during their 
initial enrollment period 
and then decide they want

Farmers promote grain sorghum sales thru checkoff program
A  West Texas grain sorghum 
n  farmers will host a feed grain 

[ and livestock team from the

German Democratic Republic 
(East Germany) October 27-31. 
The team will be in the High

Plains area to study the 
potential of grain sorghum in 
their livestock feed. They are

i p *  .
f
r A

r r

E F F E C T IV E :
•Bill Sarpalius has one of the most 
impressive records as a freshman 
legislator. He introduced 30 bills, 21 
of which were passed into law.

•Only freshman Senator chosen to 
chair a committee, that being the 
Agriculture subcommittee.

•Authored and passed into law the bill 
to establish the gasohol industry in 
Texas.

•Authored and passed into law the bill 
to raise the legal drinking age.

D E D IC A T E D :
•Bill Sarpalius has proven that he is 

interested in the people on the local
level and will continue to carry their concerns to Austin. Bill Sarpalius will

continue to fulfill his promise to be 
available in your hometown on a 
regular basis by the use of the mobile 
office.

S T A T E S M A N :
•Bill Sarpalius, having a 92% 

conservative voting record, has 
proven that he is willing to work hard 
for the interests of the people of the 
Panhandle. He has gained the respect 
as a leader and statesman in the 
Texas Legislature.

K u - F l e e t

Bill Sarpalius our State Senator

Pi A U> 9s t In Mr I let i Hill SarpMhus
H<m f«n*i. Itris Rut 22*1. HrtHofA. fm*

here at the invitation of Texas 
G rain Sorghum  Producers 
Board.

East German livestock pro
ducers are not currently buying 
U.S. grain sorghum, according 
to TGSPB Executive Director 
Elbert Harp. "They will not buy 
sorghum, regardless of prices, 
until the men on this team are 
convinced that grain sorghum is 
a good livestock feed ," Harp 
stated.

Bringing this team to West 
Texas is a part of TGSPB's 
continuing effort to increase the 
sales of grain sorghum. Over 
100 foreign livestock and feed 
grain officials visit the Texas 
sorghum producing area each 
year as guests of TGSPB.

Export promotion of U.S. 
feed grains continues to be the 
best potential sales outlet for 
U.S. grain. Exports of grain 
sorghum and corn have increas
ed 135% since 1965, while 
domestic consumption increas
ed by only 28% . Production has 
increased by 90%  in that same 
time, causing surplus stocks to 
build.

Grain sorghum farmers in the 
Texas High Plains, Kansas and 
Nebraska join together in their 
market promotion work by 
paying an assessment on grain 
sorghum production. The asses
sment is collected at elevators 
where the grain is sold or 
stored, or (effective October 13, 
1982) by ASCS when grain is 
placed in the Government Loan 
or Reserve Program.

In the Texas High Plains, 
sorghum farmers voted to 
establish the checkoff program 
of 5 cents per ton in 1969. The 
referendum to adopt the asses
sment was passed by a vote of 
68% . Farmers in (the Texas 
High Plains still have the option 
of not participating. They may 
file an assessment exemption 
with their elevator on the grain 
they sell, or directly to Texas 
Grain Sorghum  Producers 
Board on sorghum placed in 
CCC loan or reserve programs.

"A n aggressive sales pro
gram is essential if we are to 
bring grain prices back to i  
profitable level,”  Harp said. 
"W e  ended this year (on Oct. 1, 
1982) with more than three and 
one-half months carryover."  
Historically, feed grain prices 
reach profitable levels only 
when carryover stocks are 
reduced to a one-month supply.

"W e  must push export sales 
and at the same time, conduct 
an effective crop reduction 
program, if we are to balance 
supply and demand,” 
said. "Both  require the 
support of farm ers."

having my Social Security ANSWER Yes. People
payment deposited direct
ly into my checking ac
count. If 1 do, will the 
bank notify me when my 
benefit is deposited? Or, 
will I have to wait until I 
get my monthly bank 
statement to find out if the 
bank got my benefit?

ANSWER financial institu
tions are required by law 
to notify direct depositors 
that their Social Security 
payments either have 
been received and depos
ited or have not been 
received. Written or oral 
notice must be given 
within two business days 
after the payment is re
ceived or after the pay
ment was scheduled to be 
received but was not. The 
law also requires financial 
institutions to provide a 
readily available tele
phone line direct deposit
ors can call to find out if 
their benefits were depos
ited.

QUESTION When I became 
eligible for Medicare, I 
decided not to take the 
medical insurance part.
Now, I've changed my

La Agenda de Aseguranoa J.L. Brook

Anyone Interested in becoming a Secret 
Grandparent-a very special FHA project-feel 
free to contact the school at 9-2584 and speak to 
Gaudlne Clark or Susan Daniels.

it later can sign up during 
a general enrollment peri- 
od-January 1 through 
March 31 of each year. If 
you enroll during a gener
al enrollment period, your

protection won t start un
til the following July and 

your premium will be 10 
percent higher for each 
12-month period you 
could have been enrolled 
but weren't.

ETC. SHOPPE
16th N. Main Guymon,  Okla.

We are now open for business. We take clothing 
on consignment. W e are full in all clothing except 
children’s and women’s 16 and above. Check with 

us in 2 weeks for more consignments. You may 

call Gruver 733-2671 or Guymon 405-338-5725  

for more information. We are also taking arts, 

crafts, and gifts on consignments and these can 

be brought in now.

Harp
full
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Matinee at News - Death Valley Good Times Observer World News/Sportx/-
the Bijou • Days * " Championship Weather

J 3 0 NBC News M/vuIa-IY1OVI0. News Movie. Little House Entertainment Wmstling Crossfire
* " " Bullwhip' on the This Week

a 00
Prog Confd Lawrence Welk Prog Confd Hee Hew Prog Confd Prog Confd Prog Confd Prog Confd News

• * " * * * Sports

O 30
Outdoor * • * At The Glen Campbell Saturday
Oklahoma " " Movies Show M "

mm 00 Nature Diffrent T.J. Hooker Movie: 'Viva Movie: TOO Walt Oitney NCAA News/Sporta/-
" Strokes " • Max’ Rifles' * Football: Weather

/  30 " Silver Spoons Movie: * * " Kansas at
" American " " " " Kansaa St "

Q 00
Fred Waring Gimme e Breek Gigolo' Love Boat - - Movie: KlauvelUW#
Show * " * " * Blazing " Freemen

O 30 *
Love, Sidney

' - ■ -
Saddles

-
Reports

Q 00
- Devlin - Fantasy - News Newa/Sporta/-

To Hope: A Connection w Island " " Weather
y  30 Celebration * Movie: To Be * " "

" 'Halloween " Announced " "

f  A  00

I O 30

Dr. Who News IF News Rock Church Laugh Trax News TBS Evening Sports
*

Saturday ABC News Movie: To Be
News

Big Story
" Night Live ' Movie- " " Announced

a  a  00 Sign Off Movie: Grind Prix- mannanFAitiorican Movie: Red iMovie: Hound News/Sporta/

1 1 -

" Houee Trail River" " of the Weather

"
Calls' m roBe

Announced - -
Baike
villas'

Money Week

1 2 -

lest of - ' . • M O r Sign Off " Ntws
Midnight * Mike Douglas
Specials

" Movie:
lest of 
700 Club - «

People Now

j- *

A

i A

L 'l J

\.
\

■- r M i * .
x
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SUNDAY

CABLE

a m

01
OETA

141

KAMR
CH 4

IbT
TMC

171
KVII
CH.7

01
CBN

01
WON
CH.9

(101
KFDA
CH.10

fill
W TB S
CH.17

“ I T T
CNN

UD» Mgro Knw

cn

(n Root son 
Amczmo Grtct 
BiOtt Clan

Prog Cantd

m

Gotpti
Jjbiltt

Lssson

Hantaga
Singsra

J-Scora
WhataNu?
Robert
Schuller

Faith lor 
Today 
Or Robert 
Schuler

Cartoon
Carnival

Naws Sporu/."]
Weather
Crossfile

8 : Outdoor
Oklthom*

Day ol 
Owcovwy 
Larry Jonro 
Ministry

kinwiaRnOVIt.
Arthur'

Big Bluo 
Martka 

Boot of Kida 
Aro Paopie

Kannath
Copeland

Matt lor
Shut-1 nt 
Chicagolond 
Church Hour

Herald of 
Truth
First Baptist 
Church

Lost In Space News
Weak-Review

9 - Odyxroy Rai Humbard 

Oral Rotorta
-

Too

Now York City 
Marathon

Changed Lives

Larry Jonas 
Ministry

Ttnan

Sunday
Morning

Lighter Side

Movie: Tha 
Glenn Millar

Newt
Cooking/Kerr
Newsmaker
Sunday

1 0 -
Nttur* Baptist

Church
Movw: My 
Polikan'

Jimmy
Swaggart

Rawhide
-

Story
Health Weak 
NFL Preview

1 1 “ Novi Jvnmy
Swaggart

Movia: On 
tho AoUvo

Nawsighl 82

Athlttei in 
Action

Cisco Kid 

Lone Ranger

Tom Landry 
Show 
NFL Today

News/Sporta,
Weather
Crossfire

1 2 ” Wistiingtoo 
Wrok. (Uvww 

Will StTMt 
WMk

NFL Football-
/orCFL
Football

with Captain 
Midnight

nows

Or Jamas 
Kennedy 
Religion

Movie: 
Charlie 
Chan in tha 
Jade Mask’

NFL Football: 
Turns to bo 
Announced/or 
Alternate

Movie: The 
Benny Good
man Story'

News/Sports/. 
Weather 
Money Week

.  00 1 30

Firing Unp Movw
Tattoo'

It Takas a
Thiaf

To Bo
Announced 
Larry Jonos 
Ministry

Movie:
‘A Day at

Programming News
Week Review

A 00L30Mrotwpwc*
Th««tr»

-

0U Football: 
Tha Tadition 
Continuas

Jawtsh Votes 

Zola Levitt

tha Races

Movie: Five 
Panmoa'

News 
Special 
Big Story

3: Civilisation NFL Football.
/orCFL
Football

Movio: ’My 
Plliklri'

Clastic 
Country 
Popi Goos tho 
Country

Family
Showcase

Movie: 
Journey to

All In the 
Family

News
Health Week 
Evans and 
Novak

M 00 
^  30

Fnncti Chof

Oklihomi On- 
mond Jubtlro

Movio: Tho 
Hound of tho

Nashville
Music
Sportsbaat

tho Cantor 
of tho 
Earth'

Movie: 
Courage of 
Black 
Beauty'

News/Sports/-
Whether
Newsmaker
Sunday

r  00 5 -
Bonavinturf 

Candid Campus -

Batksr
vWro'

ABC Naws 

Naws

Travalar'i
World
American
Trail

Little House 
on tha

Countdown for 
America

Last ol the 
Wild
Nice Paopla

News/Sports/-
Waather
Inside
Business

6
Austin City 
Limits

Voyajsrs1 MovH:
Tattoo

Ripley's

NOTICE
There is a possibility that 

needlepoint classes will begin in 
November. For information, call 
Joy Henderson at 733-2517.

i The Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church will have their Annual 
Mexican Dinner on Sunday, 
Oct. 24, from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. In the Parish Hall |901 S. 
Roland],

Tickets are: Adults--$4.00, 
Children, 6 to 12 yrs. old-S2.50 
and Kids under 6 years 
old -FR EE. There will be take
out orders available. Please call 
after 11:00 to order.

Or Not!

Anyone Interested In becom- - 
Ing a Secret Grandparent-a 
very special FHA project-feel 
free to contact the school at 
9-2584 and speak to Gandlne 
Clark or Susan Daniels.

The best way to tackle 
a hard job is to begin on 
an easy section of it, and 
then go to it.

*  • • •

The inability of people 
to understand issues may 
be the result of the in
ability of leaders to ex
plain.

Super Book

Swiss Family 
Robinson

Prog Contd

Paopla to 
Paopla

60 Minutes Sara Dane 1 News
Sports
Sunday

AMERICAN CANCER 
SOCIETY HANSFORD 
UNIT TO M EET

The American Cancer So
ciety Hansford Unit will meet at 
B 4r B Farm Industries at noon 
Thursday, Oct, 28 for their 
regular meeting.

President Patsy Hunt will give 
a report on the Texas Division 
ACS meeting she recently at
tended at Houston.

An outline for the coming 
year will be discussed.

The value of Bible- 
reading is so self-evident 
that we often overlook the 
importance of mentioning 
the fact.

*  *  *  •

When you get behind 
with your work, it be
comes difficult to imagine 
how you will get back on 
schedule.

Spearman Lynx

Dalhart W olves
at j Lynx Stadium

J

Friday night
i/i*

• M

K ic k -o ff  7 :3 0  p .m .
A#

/">

riI

r

^  Lions Club Broom Sale 
Thursday, October 21

BEST W ESTERN  
NURSANICKEL  

MOTEL

.’King Size Bed* 
Swimming Pool 
Plenty of Parking 
Truck Parking 
Color TV 
Air Conditioning

10/24/82 S U N D A Y c o n t .
CABLE

pm
(31

OETA 

Oklahoma Cty

(41

KAM R
CH.4
Amarillo

(51

TM C

Mowe Channel

(71

KVII
CH.7
AmanBo

(81

CBN
(9)

W ON
CH.9
Chicago

(101

KFDA
CH.10
AmanHo

t i l l

W TBS
CH.17
Atlanta

(121

CNN

MMNtwaNtwr
■  00 

/  30

Nature CHiPs

-

Matt Houston Sptcial In Sgarch
of...
Fight Back

Archies
Place

Glona
-

News/Sports/- 
Weather

0 ° °  

0 30

Masterpiece
Throtre

Movie:
Little
Gfpri*...-
Heppyet

Movie:
Arthur'

NFL Football: 
Dallas at
Cincinnab/ 
or Alternate

Transformed 

In Touch

Barry Father

m

Jeffersona

One Day at a 
Tima

Weak In 
Review

News
Freeman
Reports

Q00J  30

Screenwriters

Arts
Chronicle

LasT Parti Programming

John
Ankorborg

rctwi Trapper John. 
M.D.

TBS Weekend
flNwa

News/Sporta/-
VY#aIn#f

10“ Newt

Movie: 
Mrs. R's

Movie: Tha 
Hound of tha 
Beaker
villee'

Tho King la
Coming
Contact

Jack Anderson 
Confidential 
Boot of 
Saturday

CBS Naws 
Naws
700 Club

Jatry
Falwefl

Sports

Inside
Business

n : Sign OH Daughter'

Movie:
Tattoo'

Naws

ABC Naws
Movie:

Larry Jonas 
Ministry 

Afncsi 
Weeping

Night Live

Movie:
Derry

-

Open Up News/Sports/
Weather

Style

l,f\  00
£  30 Sign Off

Battle of 
Britain'

Silent Crisis

Rides Again’ Sign Off Movia:
Bad Man s
River-

H—■IIOWJ

Mika Douglas 
Paopla Now

Texas Blind Workshops 
CARAVAN SALES 
For the BLIND Mo? \Bwon (Sale

!•  tart anri okaok this orriar

Maak for aaylfciai yoa atari tori atataat aay Utm  Cltb mtmbtr.

The annual Lions Club Broom 
Sale will get underway Oct. 21*

O u a n f Description Price Amount ( V
101 Warehouse Mop $ 5 . 5 0 n102 Cotton House Mop 3 . 7 5
103 Rayon House Mop 3.75 A— 1

104 Toy Mop 2 . 0 0
106 Sponge Mop 5 .7 5
107 Sponge Mop Refill 1 .7 5
110 Industrial Mop Handle 5 . 5 0

w
CL 116 16 Ounce Rayon Mop Head 3 . 5 0
0 124 24 Ounce Cotton Mop Head 4 . 0 0 K
rd 142 Window Squeegee 2 . 7 5 A

L
201 Warehouse Broom 6 .7 5 A
205 House Broom 5.5 0
206 Daintee Broom 5 .0 0 %w

2
0

207 Rainbow Broom T i f f •  *1
208 Whisk Broom 2 . 0 0

0
cr 209 Toy Broom 2 . 0 0 mCO 210 Lawn Rake/Carpet Broom 5. 751 r O

2 1 1 5 . 7 5
314 14" Garage/Patio Brush w i t h  handle & supp. 1 0 . 7 5
318 18" Garage Brush with handle & support 1 4 . 7 5 . ii
324 24" Garage Brush with handle & support 1 6 . 7 5 1
U S , 18" Tampico Floor Brush w/handle & support 1 4 . 7 5 i
4 24 24" Tampico Floor Brush w/handle & support 1 6 . 7 5
518 18" Plastic Floor Brush w/handle & support 1 4 . 7 5
5 24 24" Plastic Floor Brush wAandle & support 1 6 . 7 5

660 Extra Brush Handles 2 . 7 0

670 Extra Handle Supports 2 . 0 0

708 Gong Brush with 8 1/2" handle 2 . 5 0

V)
u

720 Gong Brush with 2 0 "  h a n d l e 4 .5 7
730 Bowl Brush 1 . 5 0 VIX

CO 740 Counter Brush 4 . 5 0 T P
D
CL 768 Grill BBQ Brush 4 . 2 5
CO 777 DeLtnter Brush 2.50 BP

820 Dish Towels (two to oackaae) 3 - 0 9
821 Dish Cloths (four to package) 3 . 0 0 3
822 Dust Cloth 1 . 0 0 _______  A f t
824 Pot Holder 1 . 0 0 M r

825 Oven Mitts (two to packaoe) 3 .25 _ ss
826 Ironing Board Cover & Pad 4 .0 0

CO 827 Washing Machine Bag 3 . 0 0 ! ■
p
o 828 Utility Sponge 1 . 5 0 o
W 829 Sponge/Scourer 1 . 2 5
a 830 Scrubbers (two to package) 2 . 0 0

pJ 841 Handipan Dust Pan 1 . 2 5 W l f

u 842 Pet Dish i . P Q 1
CO*—4 843 Fly Swatter ____- 6 0
2 890 Toilet Bowl Deodertzer 1 . 0 0

4 ^ 5 S C O U R I N G  PAD ( 3 - P A C K A G E ) 2 . 7 5

V)
H 911 Small Grass Door Mat 5 . 0 0

9 1 3 Large Grass Door Mat 9 . 5 0

White House
.......  -  —

I Lumber Co.

TMt arivtvWttaitaf ttaiplBitafi of:

BAKER & 
TAYLOR

.306 Davit

659-3737
Spearman, Texaa 79081

Hwy. 207

OFFICES IN:

'.■/j,  i


